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Violent storm lashes area 
coldest days on record, upset-
ting picnic and fireworks plans 
all over the Panhandle-Plain-;. 
It was the coldest Fourth of 
July since 1924 and the sec-
ond coldest since 1902. Dim-
mitt reached a high of 61 de-
grees Tuesday. 

Community Grain at Frio re-
ported a half inch total over the 

past week, plus high winds and 
hail Sunday night with hail dam
age on cropland in that area. 

SEVERAL showers with sev-
ere electrical storms were re-
corded at Nazareth Friday and 
Sunday nights. A half to one 
inch of rain with some wind and 
hail damage fell on the com-
munity Sunday. 

Sunday night, Sunnyside 
caught one inch with 	some 
hail. Damage to farmland from 
the storm was reported to the 
north and east of the commun-
ity. Sunnyside also caught halt 
an inch of moisture with no hail 
Friday, but hail suppression air-
planes worked on the clouds as 
they moved in. 

ing, from left: Norma Sandoval of the Ran-
gerettes, Raynell Fagan of the Papooses, 
Sheryl Davis of the Papooses, Melynn 
Moore of the Mini-Tigers, Cheryl Robb of 
the Mini-Tigers, Lori Dyer of the Mini-Tig-
ers and Brenda Johnson of the Mini-Tigers. 
Coaches, from left, are Ellen Hrabal of the 
Rangerettes, Ben Derrick of the Rangeret-
tes and Jean Robb of the Mini-Tigers. 

House okays more funds 
for water-import study 

JUNIOR GIRLS LEAGUE All-Stars named 
Friday afternoon are (kneeling, from left) 
Julie Hrabal of the Rangerettes, Tonya 
Hampton of the Rangerettes, Diane Love 
of the Papooses, Kathy Goldsmith of the 
Blue Bonnets, Ramonda Young of the Blue 
Bonnets, Keri Huffines of the Blue Bonnets, 
Virginia Smith of the Powder Puffs and 
Becky Andrews of the Powder Puffs. Stand- 

what the recommendations will 
be, but we are, of course, hop-
ing for the best because our 
needs are very great and time 
is running out." 

source study is essential to sup-
plement the information being 
developed as part of the import 
i.tudy concerning the nature 
and extent of the availability 
of surplus water for export from 
the Lower Mississippi region, 
Mahon said. 

THE NEXT step to be taken 
will be largely dependent on 
the findings of the present re-
connaissance study, scheduled 
for completion by June 30, 1973. 
Authorization must then he ob-
tained to proceed with the fol-
low-on feasibility study. 

Mahon said, "We do not know 

Two are injured 
in Friday wrecks 

The US House of Represen-
tatives has approved the big 
annual Public Works Appropria-
tion Bill whidi includes funds 
to complete the West Texas-
Eastern New Mexico Water 
Import Study. 

HOUSE ACTION was based 
upon the recommendations of 
the Appropriations Committee, 
headed by Congressman George 
Mahon of Lubbock. 

The $691,000 appropriated this 
year will bring the amount 
spent on the seven-year study 
to $6.1 million. 

The bill also includes $481,000 
to complete the three-year com-
prehensive water resource study 
of the Lower Mississippi Val-
ley. which is closely associated 
with the Import Study. 

This $2.4 million water re- 

severely damaged a hay trail-
er and scattered hay every-
where, turned over the blower 
head truck, damaged the flight 
conveyer, and bent up several 
Butler and Harvestore storage 
tanks," she reported. 

Sunday night also saw hail 
and high wind damage east of 
Hart, according to News cores-
pondent Myrt Loman. 

"IT WAS hard on the farms 
and I heard of a lot of crop 
damage," she reported. 

The storm brought the yearly 
rain total in Hart to 7.78 inches, 
with .97 recorded Sunday night. 

The nightly electrical display 
has caused problems all over 
the county. Patterson's Appli-
ance and Electric reported an-
swering 20 "lightning calls" to 
farm homes during the past 
week. A-1 Mechanical logged 
seven calls Monday, all 	for 
damage caused by lightning. 

Many Dimmitt residents were 
without TV Sunday night and 
Monday after lightning, knocked 
out three amplifiers at 	the 
Dimmitt TV Cable Co. tower 
east of the city. The bolt struck 
the tower at 10 o'clock Sunday 
night and service was restored 
about 5 p.m. Monday. 

A CHECK with several insur-
ance companies, though, turned 
up little in the way of damage 
claims. Several agencies said 
they had been expecting claims, 
but that the few turned in rep-
resented only minor hail dam-
age to crops. 

The Fourth was one of the 

By BECKY BERRYH1LL , 
A Sunday night thunderstorm 

gave Castro County residents 
an early Fourth of July fire-
works display, but the Fourth 
itself was calm, wet and cold. 

THE WEEK'S unseasonal 
weather was touched off last 
Thursday when Dimmitt caught 
a trace of rain. Then Friday 
night. 'high winds end sand pre-
ceded an electrical and wind 
storm that left .08 of an inch 
of rain in Dimmitt. The storm's 
display repeated itself Satur-
day, dumping another .10 on 
the city. 

But Sunday night saw the 
major electrical and sound dis-
play by violent thunderstorms. 
Dimmitt itself caught .75 as 
lightning and high winds whip-
ped the area. 

A tornado or twister spawned 
by the noisy storm hit Hart 
Feeders, Inc., leaving approxi-
mately $20,000 worth of dam-
age behind. 

CAROLYN KEYKENDALL at 
Hart Feeders said that what 
apparently was a twister hit 
the feed lots about midnight 
Sunday. 

"It tore the mill up, v.Tecked 
a 100-ft. leg and a 40-ft. leg, 

Library needs 
children's books 

The Castro County Library 
needs more children's books. 
Can you help? 

Mrs. Mary Edna Hendrix, 
county librarian, this week re-
quested library patrons to do-
nate to the library any child-
ren's book in their homes not 
being used. 

SHE SAID more books are 
needed for the summer read-
ing program now in progre:s. 

"We would like to encourage 
more children to register for 
the Summer Reading Progr-vn," 
Mrs. Hendrix said "The con- 
test closes Aug. 	and the a- 
wards party will be Aug. 9. 
Enough time remains for child-
ren to read at least 12 books  
to qualify for a certificate and 
to attend the awards party." 

Although the county's high-
ways were free of accidents 
over the holiday weekend, two 
local residents were injured in 
out-of-county wrecks Friday 
night. 

MRS. OLLIE VISE of Hart 
was admitted to Plains Memor-
ial Hospital following a two-ve-
hicle wreck on State 168 six 
miles north of Olton Friday eve-
ning. 

She was released Monday af-
ter being treated for a fractur-
ed shoulder blade and other 
injuries. 

GARLAND COLEMAN of 
Dirrunitt, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
G. E. Coleman of 716 W. Grant 
St., received a concussion and 
other injuries when his car was 
involved in an accident with a 
truck west of Plainview Friday 
evening. 

Coleman, a student at South-
west School of Pharmacy at 
Weatherford, Okla., was admit-
ted to a Plainview hospital, 
where he is reported improving. 

• Former AFS'er 
still homesick 

Pioneer in medical electronics, 
Dr. Harold Bischoff, dies at 63 

SENIOR GIRLS LEAGUE All-Stars, named 
Friday afternoon, are ( kneeling, from left) 
Mary Ann Nino of the Panthers, Rhenea 
Baker of Molly's Dollies, Rachel Salinas of 
the Rangers, Debra Malone of Molly's Dol-
lies, Jeanette Annen of the Rangers, Amy 
Merritt of the Tigerettes, Joyce Wooten of 
the Tigerettes, and Eliza Ortiz of the Pan-
thers. Standing, from left: Sue Ann Davis 

of the Panthers, Linda Wise of the Pan-
thers, Sherri Burrous of the Rangers, Vada 
Kirby of the Rangers, Alice Rush of the 
Tigerettes, Christi Hrabal of the Rangers, 
Mel Nelson of Molly's Dollies, and Debbie 
Murdock of the Rangers. All-Star Coaches 
(back row) are Ann Turpin of the Rangers, 
Carolyn Moke of the Panthers and D. H. 
Malone of Molly's Dollies. 

Man injured in 
tire-shop mishap 

Sunday shooting 
termed accident Jerry Davis was injured at 

Floyd's Tire Shop Monday when 
a truck rim on which he was 
working blew off. He was tak-
en to Plains Memorial Hospital 
for treatment, then transferred 
to Lubbock's Methodist Hospi-
tal. 

Davis' right arm was broken 
and his left hand injured in the 
accident, according to a spokes-
man at Floyd's Tire Shop. 

Frigid Fourth 
(Readings recorded at 7 

a.m. daily for the preceding 
24 hours.) 

City deputies Ronnie Ballew 
and Fred Moulton investigated 
an accidental shooting about 10 
a.m. Sunday night on Southwest 
Fifth Street, according to Police 
Chief W. W. Jones. 

JONES SAID the officers re-
ceived a telephone call from a 
girl who said someone had shot 
her father. She also told offi-
cers that her mother had taken 
him, to Plains Memorial Hospi-
tal. 

When officers arrived at the 
home, she gave them the names 
of the men who were with 'her 
father when the shooting occurr-
ed, Jones said. 

Jones said that while officers 
investigated the incident, a sec-
ond man drove up and told 
them, "I shot him. It was an 
accident." He was arrested and 
taken to the Castro County Jail. 
He was charged with discharg-
ing firearms in the city and was 
fined $100. 

However, Jones said, the vic-
tim has filed no charges. 

(Editor's Note: The News 
this week received this letter 
from the former Martha Nitsa 
of Greece, Who was Dimmitt 
High School's American Field 
Service exchange student in 
1966-67. While here, Martha liv-
ed with the Charlie Hays fam-
ily, with Mary Lynn Hays as 
her American sister.) 

Dear Dimmitt: 
It was an airport so crowded 

and lcud. It was bright and ... 
and suddenly, I woke up. It 
was a dream. No, it wasn't, 
it was true. Mary and I were 
together, crying. Yes, Mary 
Lynn and I. Mary Lynn came 
to Greece and she carried in 
her suitcases all the memories 
of Dimmitt. 

IT HAS been so long, and 
many things have happened and 
changed. But there is someone 
far, far away thinking of the 
good old times, and missing 
every minute of these. 

Six years ago a young girl 
came to live with you all in 
Dimmitt. But she isn't 	to) 
young anymore. 

I am married and I have two 
babies Aris, 20 months old and 
Mary Lynn, eight months old. 
George, my husband, is a ship 
agent and I am a housewife. 
We live in Piraeus in an apart-
ment overlooking the sea. 

NOTHING has changed about 
me. I am the same crazy Mar-
tha Hays. I miss Dimmitt so 
much You don't know how 
'homesick I feel. I wish I could 
be a bird and fly there just for 
a day to see you and remem-
ber every moment we shared 
together. 

I love you so much. I'll nev-
er forget you and Dimmitt. 
Please don't forget me. Maybe 
someday, somehow, we'll see 
each other again. 

MARTHA NITSA HAYS 
MALEGOIJ 

came a Research Fellow at the 
Naticnal Institute of Health. and 
did post-graduate study in Hous-
ton, Galveston, Albuquerque and 
West Texas State Univerlty in 
such specialities as pediatrics. 
aviation medicine, radiological 
monitoring, audiology end ortho-
pedics. 

HE CAME to Dimmitt in 1954 
and built his own clinic here 
two years later. His clinic in 
Dimmitt housed not only his 
medical practice. but also an 
electronics workshop, amateur 
radio station, and eventually a 
cancer research laboratory. 

In 1964 he established a ra-
diation research laboratory here 
that was licensed by the Atomic 
Energy Commission. The lab—
much of which he built him-
self—utilized the only radioiso-
tope scanner in the High Plains 
at that time. 

During his years of research, 
he had three inventions patent-
ed in the field of medical elec-
tronics. 

He established a private prac-
tice in Las Cruces, N.M., in 
1969, then returned to Dimmitt 
last year to re-establish his 
practice here. 

IN ADDITION to his mem-
berships in regional. state and 
national medical associations, 
Dr. Bischoff was a Fellow of 
the American College of Geria-
trics and the American College 
of Angiology, and was an Asso-
ciate Fellow in the American 
College of Chest Physicians. He 
was listed in Who's Who in the 
South and Southwest: Who's 
Who International, published in 

'London, England; and Texas 
(Men of Achievement. 

Dr. Harold W. Bischoff. Dim-
mitt physician who was known 
internationally for his work and 
inventions in medical tsle -tron-
ics. died at 11 a.m. Saturday 
in St. Anthony's Hospiral in Am-
arillo. He was 63. 

PRIVATE graveside services 
wera conducted at 2 p m. Mon-
day in West Lawn Memoral 
Park. Officiating was 	Rev.  
Burr Morris, former pastor of 
the Presbyterian Church 	of 
Dimmitt. 

Pallbearers were Chet Braa-
fladt, Paul Acker, Joe Cowen, 
Joey Cowen, Carl King, W. W. 
Jones and Fred Annen. 

Dr. Bischoff is survived by 
his wife, Tommye; two daugh-
ters, Tressa of the home and 
Mrs. Barbara Blythe of Pacifi-
ca, Calif.; and two sons, Scott 
of the home and Robert John 
of Colorado. 

BORN Aug. 16, 1908, in San 
Francisco, Dr. Bischoff receiv-
ed his bachelor's, master's and 
M.D. degrees with honors from 
the University of California. He 
later attended the US Naval 
Medical School in Maryland. 
where he received a master's 
certificate in epidemiology. 

As a lieutenant commander in 
the Navy during World War II. 
he was the executive officer and 
director of research for 	US 
Naval Medical Research Unit 
No. 1. His Navy study consist-
ed mainly of research in bac-
terial warfare. He developed a 
special protective mask which 
wPs to remain in use in the 
Navy more than 20 years. 

After the war he served a 
residency in pathology and pe-
diatrics at the Children's Hos-
pital in Washington, D C., be- 
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JUNIOR BABE RUTH League 13-year-old 
All-Stars named Friday night are (kneeling, 
from left) Richard Ewing, Jim Wright, Reu-
ben Lopez, Kevin Hucks, Larry Ramaekers 
and Royce Huseman. Standing, from left: 
Carl Coggin, David Mixson, Johnny Hamp- 

ton, Thomas McGuire, Jodie Minnick, 
Coach Travis Hampton and Brad Yates. 
Not pictured are Victor Saenz, Brad Glenn 
and Thompson Mayberry. These boys will 
play in the district tournament at Mule-
shoe at 6 p.m. Monday. 

JUNIOR BABE RUTH League All-Stars in the 14-15 age 
group are I kneeling, from left) Terry Young, Tim Hucks, 
Wade Traylor, Jerry Annen, Robet Lopez and Bernie Huse-
man. Standing, from left: Mgr. Bill Birdwell, Coach Shorty 
Barlow, Jim Birdwell, Travis Hampton Jr., Harold Love, 

Gene Veals, Lance Loudder, Rick Wright, Coach Bill Gold-
smith and Brad Sanders. Not pictured are Dudley Wooten 
and Robert Mayberry. They will play at 8 p.m. Monday at 
Muleshoe in the district tournament. 

LITTLE LEAGUE All-Stars, announced after the final game 
Monday night, are (from left) Matt Howell of the Astros, 
Greg Howell and Tobin Touchstone of the Braves, Donnie 
Carpenter, Tommy Kenworthy, Danny Ortiz and Ricky Tim-
mins of the Cards, Jeff Bell, Lane Loudder, Eloy Gonzales 
and Rocky Rawls of the Dodgers, Bryan Hufhines and Neal 

Weatherford of the Tigers, Tony Gonzales of the Yankees}  
and alternates Jim Bradford of the Astros and Kelly Hill of 
the Yankees. All-Star coaches are Don Carpenter of the 
Cards and Max Zamorano of the Tigers. The All-Stars will 
go into the area tournament at Happy July 18, playing 
either Randall County or Castro County at 7 p.m. 



ed her niece, 011ene Williams. 
Rachel Hunter has had rela-

tives visiting her from Seattle, 
Wash.—Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Conway, Katihy and Susan. All 
the relative; had barbecue at 
Charles and Opha Burks Fri-
day night. 

HOME INSURANCE 
(S 

STAYS Palm 

a0 
IIISUltANCI 
	 .", 

RENT BIRDWELL, 
Agent 

116 E. Jones St., 
Phone 647-3427 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
(Nartlielbe) 

Third and Halsell Streets 

Sunday — 
Bible Study . 	 9:30 a.m. 
Morning Worship   10:30 a.m. 
Evening Worship  	6:00 p.m. 
Tuesday — 
Ladies Bible Class 
Wednesday — 
Classes 	  7:30 p.m. 

LEE STREET BAPTIST CHURCH 
Charles Harris, Pastor 

Phase 947-61161 

ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH 
William E. Summers, Pastor 

302 S.E. 2nd 

9:30 a.m. 

9 . 15 a.m. 

1100 a.m. 

	 6:00 p.m. 
7:00 p.m. 

Sunday — 
Sunday School 	 

Morning Worship 

Training Union 
Evening Worship 

Wednesday — 
Mid-Week Services 	 7:30 p.m. 

Sunday — 
Sunday School 	 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship 	 11:00 a.m. 
Christ Ambassadors and 

Children's Church 	6:00 p.m. 
Evangelistic Service ........... 7:00 p.m. 
Wednesday — 
Mid-Week Service 	 7:30 p.m. 

for a Pes*r"Tomorrow 
Working, learning to sew ... Now, something 

simple is being prepared and soon her own 

dresses, and in the future, clothing for her 

own family. Training is important in the lives 

of our children. 

Spiritual training is a must in the lives of our 

young ones. 

"Train up a child in the way he should go: and 

when he is old, he will not depart from it." 

The Church is God's appointed agency in 
this world for spreading the knowledge of 
His love for man and of His demand for 
man to respond to that love by loving his 
neighbor. Without this grounding in the 
love of God, no government or society or 
way of life will long persevere and the 
freedoms which we hold so dear will in-
evitably perish. Therefore, even from a 
selfish point of view, one should support 
the Church for the sake of the welfare of 
himself and his family. Beyond that, how-
ever, every person should uphold and 
participate in the Church because it tells 
the truth about man's life, death and 
destiny;  the truth which alone will set him 
free to live as a child of God. 

If you haven't met 
our Heart of Gold 
Agent, you should. 

Leslie Clary is our **Iv 

Southland Life (nankin r 
the Heart of Gold man 

who can mcke your life 

much more financially 

secure. Cell him and get 

ocquanited — for your 

sake. 

P.O. BOX 115 

DIMMITT, TEXAS 

447.2592 

IDOuTie.ano t.re 
ineutune company 
rom. °MO flouters! COW Onial 
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Sigy's chatter  

From Santa Fe to Lisbon, vacationers see the world 
telephone call from a Navy bud- I were Aural Davis and Myrtle 'nice honor for a hometown boy. i And Effie Taylor has many , tor. 

different color petunia; around 
lief trailer house, just west of 
the Baylets. The 10-foot holly-
h' ek.s have beea very colorful 
but are abrut through. Now 
what do we ,have? 

Lindy and Lura Scarbrough! 
of Amarillo were Sunday guests 
of Odie Mundell and some of 
her children were here from 
around the country. 

MR. AND MRS. L. V. Cole 
went to San Angelo while out 
traveling, went beating and wa-
ter skiing ea Lake Nssworth. 

Jack and Myrna Miller and 
children are spending a 	few 
days at their place in the moun-
tains north of Peed:, N.M. near 
Santa Fe. 

Paula Kay and Billie Kelly of 
Graver are visiting their cous-
in Charlotte Goldsmith and 
a'aeir grandmother Mrs. W. J. 
Goldsmith. 

Oar sympathy goes to Tom-
mie Bischoff and the children 
on the death of husband and 
dad Dr. Harold Bischoff. The 
tcwn has lost a very good doc- 

exander and Rodney from Here-
ford were Sunday guests of her 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
Hershey. The Alexanders are 
with the Hereford schools. Rod-
ney is a Tech student. 

Rebby and Shea Brock of 
Phoenix are here for a few 
weeks visit with grandparents 
Judge and Mrs. Wilson. The 
Wilsons met Bob and Pat out 
in New Mexico. The boys will 
also visit the other grandparents 
Earl and Mable Brock. 

Recent guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jim Bagwell were Mrs. 
Albert Clubb of Lubbock, a sis-
ter to Rcbertha, Mr. and Mrs. 
Olen Haynes and Mrs. R. V. 
Pass of Amiston, Ma., and Mrs. 
Alberta Higgins of Eastofga, 
Okla., Mr. and Mrs. Moss How-
ell of Bethel. MN. Howell is 
Jim's sister. 

Barbara Shoui of Tucumcari 
is a guest this week of her 
aunt Mrs. Irene Wright. Last 
week Irene and her brother 
Gene Smith visited relatives in 
Greeley, Colo. 

TOMMIE and Donna Stafford 
and two girl babies came up 
from Grand Prairie or Ar-
lington to visit her mother Dcro-
thy and Rex Eheffy and to see 
his parents Florene and Shot-
gun Stafford of Okla. City. They 
brought Mrs. Houtchens home. 
All were Sunday guests of Char-
lie 2nd Mary Hestand. 

Floyd and Willa Reynolds are 
home from a trip to Cimarron, 
N.I11., where they did e little 
fishing and sightseeing. They 
came home by -Clayton Lake but 
say 3 ou must have a boat to 
fish no land place. 

Neal and Barbara Lomenick 
and children went to Colorado 
Springs and Denver, but were 
called to Cantcn, Ohio to be 
with her father Carl Cseak who 
had heart surgery last week. 
They repert he is improved. 
The Lomenicks have the Arrow-
head Drive-In. 

The high school cheerleaders 
left here Saturday for a train-
ing camp at Nacogdoches. Girls 
going were Bobbi Kirby, Vir-
ginia Sheffy, Katie Thomas, Syl-
via Nino and Cindy Dyer. They 
go by bus from Lubbock. 

WELL the Little League ball 
players are through for the sum-
mer except for their vacant lot 
playing. Young Bob Crozier 
and Ellie Garcia wanted me to 
tell you how well the Dodgers 
have been playing and some of 
the boys are Kent Kirby, T:xld 
Hatla, Kyle Weatherfcrd, Jerry 
Ogas, Jesse Donas, Jerry Don 
Hurley. Mrs. Howell will give 
the news on the other teams. 
They all play well. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Parks 
were business visitors at Rails 
Floydada and Petersburg. They 
always visit the daughter when 
in Rails. 

V. L. Kirby and family went 
to the mountain near Guadalu-
pita, N.M. where they have a 
cabin and they work more than 
any place else, even moving 
rocks out of the road. 

Kay Finneran and children 
Scott and Patrice of West Bend. 
Ind. are here for a while with 
her parents Clarence and Opal 
Bearden ‘k ho went to Raton. 
N.M. to meet the train bring-
ing them in. Now isn't that a 
thing, Either to Raton or Okla-
home City to meet the train? 
Sad isn't it, no trains? 

— DR. KEITHA Scott and son 
Keir of Los Angeles have been 
here for a visit with her mo-
ther Aural Davis and sister 
Suzie Ellis. She visited Ina 
Richardson in Lubbock, then 
took the plane for New York 
and Connecticut to visit sister. 
Janis and friends Mary Beh-
rends Botkin, Mrs. Bob or Tom-
mie Almond, who is the duagin 
ter of Louie and Lena Allen and 
her relative Bertie Mary. 

Bob and Mildred Sheffy went 
to Memphis, Term last week for 
a reunion of his shipmates from 
the U.S.S. McKee, 1942 to 1945 
This reunion is a result of a 

State Flrr• ire and Casually Company 

74 VERSATILE 
329 

Utilizing Imperfect NEW IIPROVIMUTS 
I. the Fames Emcees CRANK HIE 

lare* 

A a t. alkS: 
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dy last fall. Through a series 
of telephone calls and letter.; 
sent all ever the United States 
approximately 60 cf Bcb's ship-
mates were located and they are 
spending the Fourth of July 
weekend at the Rivermont Inn 
in Memphis. Many are bring-
ing their children, and some 
even their grandchildren for a 
total of 160. Mildred gathered 
(Id photographs of some of the 
men and the ship for dis-)lay 

ide a map of the United 
States Each men present is 
represented cn the map by a 
colored marker. 

Connie and Gene Ivey have 
been having out cf town com-
pany the past few days. Zetha 
and her children were in Dim-
mitt Friday, June 23 and her 
children, Denice and Sara Paige 
spent a few days with Connie, 
also Laurel's son. Body, is visit-
ing with the Ivey's and Clay-
ton Graefs' children. 

Mrs. Rubye Anderson of Bay-
town has scent he past week 
here visiting her parents Mr. 
and Mrs. John Nolen and sis-
ier Bea Hardy and Pat. Her 
<-en and wife, the Johnny An-
derscns came by en their way 
tr vacatien in Colorado. They 
live in Baytown also, Johnny 
Nvo-ks at NASA. 

Pretty little Lind- Hekit of 
Denver is here, visiting grand-
narents Pat and Bea Hardy. 
Fihe will stay while mother Pat-
sy Rae and brother Greg are 
rn a trio to Furore. Greg ulays 
in a concert band thet will tour 
seve'al conrtrie,  and Hay some 
concerts while there. They will 
ba gone rrest cf the month of 
July. * 

MR, AND MRS. Ted Sheffy 
wee hosts to the Dinner Bridge 
group Thursday evening. Guests 

• 
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DICKEY'S 
DOZER SERVICE 
Dirt Work — All Kinds 
Bulldozers — Scrapers 

Clam Shell — Back Hoe 
Crane — Dragline 

Motorgrader 

See or Call 

FLOYD DICKEY 
S.E. 4th & Belsher 

Dimmitt, Texas 
Business Phone 647-4553 

Residence Phone 647.4565 

The males wheels of the EVERSMAN 329 
have been moved further ahead ...and com-
bined with NEW SPRING tension on the blade 
give foster, more accurate leveling and d:rt 
moving action through greatly increased Cutting 
and filling performance. Here is a big machine 
for dirt moving and leveling—longer, heavier, '  
stronger—y.1 ;Juin to sell at a LOWER COST. 
For 3 plow ti actors. 
OUTSTANDING FEATURES—length 
32'6'. Width 12'. Bloc, capacity 134 cuLic 
yards. Blade vertical travel 13'. Weight 2010 
pounds. Front V smoother blade for clod bust-
ing and us• on heavy dry soil. Front Dolly 
Assembly for use in loose, moist and trashy soil 
conditions. Screw adjustment on front clevis 
provides simple, fast regulation for load In 
cutting blade. Rear Smoother Blade adjustable 
fo all soil conditions. 

71‘ere ere Evers mee models to fit an stud-
-rd farm tractors. 

HAYS IMPLEMENT CO. 

Brent is the son of Mrs. M. L. 
Simpscn and M. L. He is work- 
ing fcr his granddad Jack 
Smitherman at Flcydada this.  
summer. Brent received an 
invitation to attend the Youth 
Conference at Austir July 27-30. 
M. L. and Pclly Simpson went 
to a good fun party in Here-
ford. 

; hc. and Mrs. Fa-1 antroop 
I and Shirley Glover of Clovis at-
tended Baptist services were 
Sunday morn:nl. They were 
dinner guests cf the Shorty 
Hances and ctkr friends then 
on to Silve .trn to attend the 
golden wedding party for 
l'e:ends. Rev. Landtroop is re-
ti'-cd arri was pastor of First 
Fla-gist here leaving in 1951. 

Mrs. Bvrdie Crawford 	and 
Jeannie Alexander of Albuauer-
oue were Sunday guest; of their 
aunts Do-a Jehnecn and Katy 
and Fs Noble. By-die irz the 
daughter of Nellie Turner Jones 
And Jeannie is her granddaugh- 
ter. 

LUCILLE Dollar and daugh-
ter Brenda Allen went by car 
to North Carolina to visit Lu-
cille's folks. Think they are 
having a big family reunion and 
another daughter Pam and Dave 
Thompson and children of 
Friera were in Dimmitt Sunday 
1" have dinner and a call on 
her clad Leonard Dollar. 

Camille Kemo of Fort Worth 
has been vilitinq her grandmo-
the' Ice!tie Graham. Camile 
is 16 years old and the daugh-
ter of A. J. and Jean Kemp. 

Martha Pearl Sadler visited 
several friends in Plainview re-
untly. Have you seen the big 
T-itoma or Red Hot Pcker in 
Mrs. Sadler's back yard? This 
is a very colorful crangish col-
ored plant. 

Lois Moran who were high score 
winneree the Charlie Hayses, the 
Harcld Stephens, the Goldman 
Dye: s, the J. R. Browns, the 
John Merritts, the Garentt Hol-
lends, and the E. B. Nobles. 

Russel Moran and Kent Bird-
well went to Dallas on business. 

Mrs. Charles Vandiver scent 
the weekend in Okmulgee, Okla. 
with her maier who has been 
ill. 

Bob and Dricilla Storr and 
Dorthann of Ft. Collins 
were weekend guests of her 
mcther Dorothy and Rex Sheffy 
and boys. They are erroutc to' 
Bandera in the hill country to 
visit his grandparents, 	then 
back by Arlington area to see 
Derma and Tom Stafford. 

MIKE Frazier was the birth-
day boy. He says he i3 the 
grown-up 16-year-old now. Judge 
Wilson and Sheriff Cartwright 
had birthdays too. Some little 
boy told me. May you have 
many more. 

Jake and Martha Isaacs at-
tended the funeral service Mon-
day for his cousin J. T. Isaacs 
at the Baptist church in Sham-
rock. 

Mrs. Cletha George attended 
the wedding of her niece at 
Bells, Texas a while back and 
now another niece will be mar-
ried this month. 

Buddie and Sandra Michel of 
Houton and Margaret and Lar-
ry Foster, Terry Florence of 
Lubbock are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. I. A Leeth. Sandra was 
one of the first "Miss Dim-
mitts," a few years ago. when, 
we had the fair and contest 
at the fairgrounds. 

BRENT Sanders attended 
Boys State and was elected Rail-
road Commissioner. That is a 

Elzie Teague went to Quanah 
recently to vi it his sister and 
family Mr. and Mrs. George 
Jones. He brcught home 	a 
few fre.h peaches, most were 
frczen out last spring. 

Hughs and Jerome Dur-
bin are home from a visiting 
kin trip to Arkansas and Chi• 
cage and other spot; enroute 
there to here. 

Dave and Margie Sheppard 
and Virgie and Billy Breeding 
of Amarillo were visiting friends 

, here Friday. They also visit- 

By MYRTLE SHEFFY 

Lee Cole, son of Lois and L. 
V. is home from a three-week 
trip to Europe. Lee and MS 
parents went to Dallas June 8 
where he joined a group of 
youth and took the jet tc New 
York City where another group, 
altogether 100, and their spon-
sor Stanley Shipp of St. Louis, 
left out, first for Lisbon, Portu-
gal. They were there three 
days for a sightseeing trip, then 
up to Geneva, Switzerland for 
the campaign for Ohrist meet-
ing. Lee says they had some 
of the best food he has eaten 
there, especially the fresh straw-
berries and rich cream. They 
had a cable car trip in 	the 
mountains, such a beautiful 
scenic place. A fine trip he 
says. 

ANOTHER fun trip was made 
by Polly Bell, Mamie Birdwell 
and Jo Gregory. They went by 
car—first to Santa Fe and stay-
ed a night with Ruth Parks. 
She went with them to Duran-
go, Colo., where they took a 
ride on the Narrow Gage train 
to Silverton, Colo. Now this is 
in the big Rocky Mountains and 
deep gorges. They came home 
by the new road to Chama, the 
very top of New Mexico down 
to Tres Piedras, to Santa Fe 
again, then to Dimmitt. 

Melvin and Juantia Summers 
and Dent and Bessie Mae Brad-
ley went to El Paso and Juar-
ez last week, just for fun. They 
saw the dogs race, and had a 
tour of the cities. You can get 
lost down there. 

Billie Graham went to El 
Paso too. His trip was to sec 
; erne cows or buy them. Katy 
stopped off in Andrews to visit 
her parents Mr. and Mrs. Leo 
Davis. 

The Methodist young people 
are keeping the church clean 
while Earnest and Ann Mayhew 
are on vacation. And at church 
Sunday I saw Jim Ratcliff. He 
and Gayle are here from Cor-
pus Christi to see the folks the 
Glen Ratclitfs and Jim Elders. 
And I also saw George Froeh-
ner of Abilene for a holiday 
visit with Nolan and Evie and 
brcther Robert whc is home 
from Tezas University for the 
summer. 

MR. AND MRS. Dempsey Al- 

IGLESIA DE CRISTO 
E. Lee and S.E. Third . 

Evangelista — Max R. Zamorano 
Phone 647-3434 

Sunday— 
Bible Study     10:00 a.m. 

Morning Worship 	 11:00 a.m. 

Evening Worship 	 6:00 p.m. 
Wednesday — 
Bible Classes for all 	 7:30 p.m 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Rev. Ed Manning, Minister 

Western Circle Drive 
Sunday — 
4flurcfi School 	 1.(); 00 a.m. 
Common Worship ...... 	11:00 a.m. 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
1201 Western Circle Drive 

Rev. John Street, Pastor 
Sunday — 
Sunday School 	 9:45 . 

w°lining Worship 	 11:0 g• 
dining Union 	 6;04 

Evening Worship 	 7:00 0.M. 
Wednesday — 
Prayer Meeting 	 7:3Q 
Choir Rehearsal 	 8:10 in. 

* 

MISION BUATISTA JOE BAILES 
N.E. 7th 

Pastor Van Earl Hughes 
Tesorero Gabrial Montle' 
Secretaria Sara Salinas 

CULTOS DOMINGO PARA Y 
VISITANTES 

Escuela Dominica' 	10:00 a.m. 
La Predicacion 	 11:00 a.m. 
Estudios Biblicos 	 7:00 p.m.  

sr 

II 

I M. C. Adams, O.D. 

OPTOMETRIST 

Office Hours: 

335 Miles Ave. EM 4-2255 
Drawer 353 

Mon. - Fri. — 8:30 - 5:00 

Saturdays — 8:30 - 12:00 
HEREFORD, TEXAS 

* 

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH 
Sunday Schoo'.   10:00 a.m.  
Morning Worship 	. 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Worship     7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday — 
Mid-Week Services 	 7:30 p.m. 

* INSURED 
CATTLE 

HAULING 

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
600 Western Drive 

Roy E. Barringer, Minister 
Phone 617-5478 

IMMACULATE CONCErnoN 
CATROXIC CHURCH 

Rev. Raphael Chen, Pasta; 
701 E. Bedford — Phone 6414219 

lit =day — 
Mass in English 	 7:09 064D- 
Mass in Spanish 	 10:50 
Religion Classes 	 9...30 UM. 
Monday, Tuesday & Satardaz 
Mass ... 7:00 a.m. 
Holy Days — 
Kass in English  	7.00 0.14. 
Mass in Spanish  	8:00 p. hi.. 
wadi:ins — 
E4rfday 	 7i00 to 8:00 p.m. 
Baptism by Appointment 

IGLESIA METODISTA. 	T. LITHE 
Gilberto Diaz(  Pastor 

807 S.W. Ali 
Sunday — 
Sunday School   0;43 taa. 
Morning Worship ..._......_.- 11;0 
Evenly$ Worship ..... 	Q.111. 

SerOces 	..... 	 7:00 p.m. 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
(S.W. 4th at Redraft) 

Ronnie Parker, iillnitter 
Sunday — 
Bible Study  	11:30 from. 
Morning Worship .. 	10:10 ILJZ. 
Evening Worship 	6:00 
Wednesday — 
Bible Class for all 	7:30 p.m. 

FIRST METHODIST PIWRCH 
Jim T. Pickens)  Pastor 

110 S.W. 3rd — Phone 6474356 
Sunday — 
Sunday School 	 9:45 a. 
Morning Worship 	..... 	10:35 4.111. 
MYF: Jr. Hi & Sr. Hi ..._ 	5:30 p.m. 
Evening Worship 	 6:30 p.m. 
Wednesday — 
General Meeting, WSCS 	9:30 a.m. 
Choir 	...... 	.... 	7:30 p.m. 

* 
MACEDONIA BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. James Robert Alexander 

412 North East Street 
Sunday — 
Sunday School 	 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship 	 11:00 a.m. 
Training Union 	 6:00 p.m. 
Evening Worship 	7:00 p.m. 
Monday W.M.U. 4:30 p.m. 
Tuesday Brotherhood 	 7:55 p.m. 
‘Vednescloy Prayer Meeting 7:30 p.m. 
Sanctuary Choir 	 Friday 

Sunday — 
Bible School 	  9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship and 

I.ord's Supper 	 10.50 a.m. 
Evening Worship 	 6:00 p.m. 
Wednesday — 
Bible Study 	 8:30 p m. 

647-5566 day 

647-5201 night 

647-3562 mobile 
* 

UNNVSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH 
Mack Turner, Pastor 

Sunday — 
Sunday School 	... 10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship 	 11:00 a.m.  
Training Union ..... 	....... 6:00 p.m.  
E‘ ening Worship 	 7:00 p.m.  
Wednesday Night — 
Prayer Service 	 7:30 p.m. 

KEMP FARMS 
Dimmitt 

NORTHSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH 
Allen Reynolds, Pastor 

N.W. 5th at Maisel' 
Sunday — 
Sunday School 	 10:00 a.m 
Morning Worship 	 11:00 a.m. 
Training Union 	 6:00 p.m. 
Evening Worship 	 7:00 p.m. 
Wednesday 
Mid-Week Services 	 7:30 p.m. 

IA IGLESIA DE DIOS 
DEL PRIMOJENITO 

East Maisel' St. 
Pastor, Gustavo Ornelas 

Sunday School 	 10:00 a.m. 
Sermon . 	 11:00 a.m. 
Lord's Supper and 

Feet Washing 	 11:30 a.m. 
Evening Worship 	 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday Services ..... 	 7:30 p.m. 

Published Through the Cooperation of the Local Ministerial Assoc. and Sponsored by the Undersigned Individuals and Business Institutions 

HIGGINBOTHAM-BARTLETT CO. 

DIMMITT '66' INC. 
Clint Bralifledt 

C & S EQUIPMENT CO. 

WEBB-MEARS ENGINE &RAGE 

DICKEY'S DOZER SERVICE 

CASTRO COUNTY NEWS 

DIMMMT PARTS & SUPPLY 

DIMMITT AGRI INDUSTRIES, INC. 

BIG 'T' PUMP CO. 

HAYS IMPLEMENT 

FIRST STATE BANK SEALE FLORIST 
Phone 6471664 
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OPEN SUNDAYS 
9 to 7 

FOR YOUR 
CONVENIENCE! 

218 
WEST 
JONES 

BUCCANEER 
STAMPS 

Double 

Stamps 

Wednesday! 

WE 
RESERVE 

THE 
RIGHT TO 

LIMIT 
QUANTITIES 

.11.1111. 

Tip 	 STORE COU PC."  iMMINSAMMAN 

andiwipe4 : WITH THIS COUPON 

390 
hcindi 
wipes 

-.0111Ma'  

earsioas.  
rahre 

THIS COUPON ONLY REDEEMABLE AT DIMMITT SUPER MKT. 

ALL—PURPOSE CLOTHS 
IN DECORATOR COLORS 

SAVINGS WITH THIS COUPON 

	1 SNNSM SWAMAAMWM~MSYMY 

11141T ONE COUPON PEA UNIT Pig/CHASED 
couPon mints om 7.15.72 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• • 
• 

• 
• 

\\\WIWYVM\NWWWW6 ) \\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\%(  STORE COUPON  

A J 
FOR DISHES 

WITH THIS COUPON 

with this coupon . . 

• . 
. . 394 

LIMIT ONE COUPON PER UNIT PI IRCHASED • 

COUPON EXPIRES 	7.1542 	• 
Wic\\SYyvmAiWs\YO8vw,WIS'WOWV0,\\V(csm\\\\\\\\\\NA\N\  

THIS COUPON ONLY REDEEMABLE AT DIMMITT SUPER MKT. 

1P-,drelese,erille 	 /- 
rEliiGalES‘,4. va, f „ 

l'IRASH14,13AGSII 
raplinielialialrzti rItie 

IMES 
10 COUNT 

TRASH BAGS 590 

DELSEY, 4-ROLL PKG. 

TISSUE 49.0] 

Akie rE 

GRAPES 494u. 

THOMPSON 

SEEDLESS 

10 LB. BAG, WHITE 

POTATOES 

590 

VINE RIPE 

TOMATOES 

294  LB. 
FRESH BUNCH 

GREEN ONIONS 

84 EACH 

MRS. TUCKERS, 3 LB. CAN 

SHORTENING 590 
6-BOTTLE, KING SIZE 

COCA-COLA 390 
1DR

ING

PEPPER 
	

390 

DR. JAMES E. 

WOHLGEMUTH 

OPTOMETRIST 

300 West Bedford 

TASTE TEMPTING 

3 LB. 

WILSON 

CANNED HAM 

$289  EACH 

COOKOUT STANDBY! 

TROPHY 10 OZ PKG 

STRAWBERRIES 
5 FOR 
	

$1 

JENO'S 

PIZZA 

11114  
2 LB. PKG. SMOKED RITE 

BACON 

$119 

DETERGENT, 22 OZ. SIZE 

AJAX LIOUID 	57 
LAUNDRY PRE-SOAK, GIANT BOX 

AXION 	, 	67c 
FAMILY SIZE 

AJAX DETERGENT . $199  
14 OZ. 

AJAX CLEANSER 2 for 29c 
FABRIC SOFTENER, 1/2  GALLON 

sTA.puF • . • • • • • • , .... 66c 
CARNATION, FLAT CAN 

43c TUNA 
200 COUNT BOX 

KLEENEX 
AND MEAT BALLS. ELLIS, 15 OZ. CAN 

SPAGHETTI.... • 

MARYLAND CLUB, 3 LB. CAN 

COFFEE • • • • • • • • • • • • 
PRUF, 22 OZ. CAN 

SPRAY STARCH • 

	$ for 89c 

. 19c 

. E239 

49c 
3-MINUTE, 18 OZ. BOX 

OATS • • • • 0 • • • • • • 0 • • • 0 0,  • • • 1 9 c 
DEL MONTE, 8 OZ. CAN 

TOMATO SAUCE • 10c 
DEL MONTE, 16 OZ. CAN 

SWEET PEAS . 
DEL MONTE, 16 OZ. CAN 

CORN 
DEL MONTE, 16 OZ. CAN 

PEAR HALVES 
PLAINS, 1/2  GALLON 

MELLORINE . • • 

4 for SP 

4 forS100 
$ for $100 

3forS100 
18 OZ. BOTTLE 

SCOPE • • • ..... • • • • • • • • • • 89c 
A9UE NET, 13 OZ. CAN 

HAIR SPRAY ....... ...49c 
PINT BOTTLE 

ALCOHOL 	10c 
$1.59 VALUE 

JERGEN'S LOTION .. $113 
BAYER, 100 COUNT BOTTLE 

ASPIRIN • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 87C 
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Castro 

County 

Country 

Club 
• N • / 

The Annual Flubber-Dubber 
Tournament is scheduled July 
11 through Aug. 8. Each play-
ing member will be assigned 
to either the Fllbber oe the 
Dubber team, with points given 
for just playing and scores. The 
losers treat the winners tc a 
year-end surprise in August. 

MEMBERS are reminded to 
sign up for the Ladder Tour-
nament which will end Tues-
day, Aug. 22. The new ladies' 
handicap card rack is ready for 
use in the locker room. and 
members must post their score 
every time they play. 

Prizes have been awarded 
for 

May 2 — Low Hidden Holes: 
Amy Glover and Maxine Child-
ders tied with 92. High: Juani-
ta Bruegel with a 108. 

May 9 — Best Poker Hand; 
Vaudine Giles with five 6's. 

May 11 — High on 3 pars: 
Joannis Robertson and Barbara 
Keel tied with 10. Low: Ber-
nice Hill and Bobby Vilas tied 
with 7. 

The monthly Scotch Foursome 
is scheduled for Sunday, July 
9 at 5 p.m. with salad supper 
at 7 p.m 

WE HAD another good bridge 
day Friday with Mrs. Seletta 
Ghelson giving "one of a suit" 
instruction to 22 players. 

Mrs. Gholson reminded stu-
dents to always study the score 
before they bid. All bids are 
based on scoring status, both 
yours and your opponent's. 

Make your reservations for 
the clubhouse with Manager Al 
Forrester at 647-4592; your pool 
reservations with Kenneth Cleve-
land at 647-4505; and snack bar 
catering service with Laverne 
Bates at 647-4502. 

HOME OWNED BY WALT HANSEN 

SPECIALS GOOD JULY 6 THRU JULY 12 

By AL FORRESTER 
Club Pro 

The Junior Tour Golf Tourna-
ment will be July 12 with a 
$'2 entry fee. Tee-off time is 
9 a.m. 

THE LADIES' Golf Associa-
tion held its regular monthly 
luncheon meeting last week in 
in the ballroom of the Country 
Club. Polly Holland, president 

Twenty-one members and 
conducted the business session. 
guests attended the fried chick-
en affair. 

PILLSBURY, 5 LB. BAG 

FLOUR 
	

390 By GERALD BROADSTREET 

Greetings Comrades, 
By the time this is printed 

our favorite holiday will be 
over, the birth of our Nation. 
We are the greatest nation in 
the world without a doubt, but, 
there are some in our midst 
who think otherwise. Too bad 
we can't load all the dissenting 
agitators on a boat and unload 
them on some other country. 
If they think our "establish-
ment" is bad, they will learn 
a quick lesson. 

COMRADES the attendance 
at our fish fry and dance last 
Saturday wasn't quite what we 
expected due to the stormy con-
ditions which existed. (I sure 
wish we could get some rain 
once in a while without hail, 
high winds and tornado 
watches.) Those of us who did 
attend enjoyed some mighty 
good fresh catfish served with 
beans, potato salad and fresh 
vegetables. A lot of hard work 
goes into planning and prepar- 

, ing an event like this and I 
sure hate to see the weather 
play havoc with it on the day 
of presentation. 

The House Committee and 
Commander would like to thank 
all those that volunteered their 
services in helping with this 
event. 

Have you noticed the new 
storage space built on the north 
wall of the lounge area? House 
Committeeman Herman Acker is 
resnonsible for that and I must 
add what an excellent job he 
did. Thanks a million Herman. 
we needed that. Florene Lein-
en; president of Ladies Aux-
iliary, is responsible for the 
curtains that cover the storage 
area. I think it looks very nice 
and attractive. Thank you, Flor-
ene, we sure do appreciate it 
very much. 

COMRADES, our regular 
monthly meeting will be next 
Monday, July 10 at 8:30. Please 
make a big effort to be there, 
we need you. There are many 
plans to be made. 

Our District 13 Convention will 
be here Aug. 12 and 13. Round-
up Week is the middle of Aug-
ust and we need to make plans 
for that. 

We are starting our new VFW 
year and we want it to be one 
of the biggest and best we've 
had. Think VFW and talk VFW, 
get involved in our projects. 
You'll enjoy it and you'll be 
helping yourself. When 	you 
come to the meeting Monday 
bring a member with you but 
don't eat supper because the 
Ladies Auxiliary will provide a 
salad supper when the meeting 
is over. 

Last Wednesday at Game 
Night we had a surprisingly 
large crowd. Sure makes me 
happy to see so many come 
out. Keen in mind we start at 
8:30 and if you want a choice 
table you'll have to get there 
a little early. 

Comrades, 	give you a 

6 OZ., BRIGHT & EARLY 	mem 

ORANGE 	
rob 

our/ Tejo 	Os;  1 LB.pKG. 
STICKS DRINK 	

SPECTACU/ 

6 FOR $ 1 	
7 7°  

brief run down on the Depart-
ment of Texas VFW Convention 
I attended in Dallas. 

FIRST I'D like to mention 
that cur state officers are very 
happy and excited that our 
membership is in excess of 
71,000. Since our membership 
is over 70,000 this entitles us to 
a new National Council Mem-
ber which means we'll be one 
more voice stronger this com-
ing year. I had hoped to at-
tend the Service Officer Sem-
inar, but it was meeting the 
same time the Council of Ad-
ministration was, and this is 
the meeting I went to and found 
it most informative. 

Our first business session was 
Friday the 23rd and the man 
who gave the welcoming speech 
was Pat H. Kveton the first 
Commander of the Dept. of Tex-
as ir 1422-23. He is a very 
spry 83-year-old gentleman and 
gave an interesting talk prais-
ing the growth and achieve-
ments of cur organization. 

There 	were 	resolutions 
brought before the assembly 
supporting President Nixcn's 
action in North Vietnam, and 
to continue our struggle for the 
release of our Prisoners of War. 
There were other resolutions de-
nouncing anmesty for the draft 
dodgers who fled to Canada 
when their country called them 
One resolution called for a por-
tion of our dues to be put in 
a fund on a national level to 
be used in times of national 
disasters such as the widespread 
flooding that has plagued our 
country. 

OUR own, Comrade T. C. Sel-
man a hardworking individual 
for the Dept. of Texas, will 
carry our endorsement for the 
position of Nation Jr. Vice Com-
mander-in-Chief at the South-
ern Conference to be held in 
August. This is where they de-
cide policy, who will be candi-
dates. etc. 

I did not attend the election 
Sunday morning, for I had to 
get an early start for home. 
Indications were pretty strong 
that El Paso would be the next 
department convention site and 
there was no talk going around 
that there would be any sur-
prising upsets in the election 
of officers. 

DISTRICT 13 bad a total of 
10 delegates attending and 
Littlefield had the strongest re-
presentation. All in all I had a 
most enjoyable time, met a lot 
of Comrades and found the 
mtetings very informative. 
meetings very informative. 
ward to the convnetion riezt 
year. 

PAN READY BREADED Wholesale and Retail 
L-0 F — CARLITE — PITTSBURGH 

BEEF 

SNORT RIBS STEAK FINGERS ZETA 
STEEL RADIAL 

TIRES 
SEE GENE AT 

DIMMITTUPFICASTERY &GARAGE 
214 N. Broadway 

WINDSHIELDS r------7---A  _ ,„,,...41  
Mnitkr• 	 II  

1 

LB. 354 790 L. 
647.2534 
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FLOATING TAILWATER 

PIT PUMPS 
• No Seals • No Bearings • Open Impellar 

"Pumps the largest amount of water 
for the smallest amount of money!" 

Pumps from 300 to 1000 gallons per minute 

OWENS ELECTRIC 
809 E. 2nd Hereford, Texas Phone 364-3572 
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3-FOR SALE, MISC. 1-MAL ESTATE, 
HOMES & LAND 

...............„. 
11-LIVESTOCK, 

PETS 

ANDREWS - ANDREWS AN- 
GUS 	bulls 	of 	Texas-806-276- 
5239. 	 11-19-tfc 

TOP CHAROLAIS BULLS for 
crossing at economical 	prices. 
Ray Joe Riley, Sunnyside, 846- 
2435. 	 11-52-tic 

Now open for 	business-Chan- 
tel's 	Poodle 	Grooming Salon, 
Frankie and Betty Barrett, call 
Hereford 364-2048, 210 West 5th. 

11-36-tic 

14-CARD OF 
THANKS 

CARD OF THANKS 
The Girls Softball Association 

wishes to thank all the umpires 
and sponsors who made 	our 
season a successful one. 

Sponsors in our Junior Girls 
Softball League were Behrends 
Insurance Agency, Blue 	Bon- 
nets, 	C. 	R. 	Anthony Co., Pa- 
pooses; 	A&H 	Supply, 	Ranger- 
ettes; 	Riviera 	Beauty Salon, 
Powder 	Puffs; 	and 	Dimmitt 
Agri Industries, 	Inc., Mini-Tig- 
ers. 

	

Senior 	Girls 	Softball 	League 
sponsors were Wear's 	Studio, 
Tigerettes; Taylor Feed 	Lot, 
Panthers; Dimmitt Consumers, 
Rangers; and the First 	State 
Bank, 	Molly's 	Dollies. 

Our umpires were Dan Jef- 
fries, David Schaeffer, 	Keith 
Goldsmith, 	Jim 	Birdwell, 	Ed- 
ward Nino, Harold Love, Rob-
ert Mayberry, Tim and Kevin 
Hucks. Gilbert Nino, Car] Cog-
gin, Steve Wood, Mike Frazier, 
Tom Kellogg, Florence Acevedo, 
Lewis Perez, Thompson 	May- 
berry, 	Dudley Wooten, 	Rick 
Hunter, Ronnie Lawson, Larry 
Robb, Lance Loudder, 	David 
Reed, 	Dean 	Burfield, 	Andy 
Mayes, Thomas McGuire, Jeff 
Robertson, Joyce Wooten, Mel- 
anie Nelson, 	Ann 	Touchstone, 
Wan 	Goldsmith, 	Billy 	Scott. 
Rex Wooten, Cowboy Johnson 
and Robert Yates. 

Our sincere thanks to all of 
you for your support and help. 

GIRLS SOFTBALL 
ASSOCIATION 

14-39-Ito 

CARD OF THANKS 
I want to thank each one of 

you for your visits, cards, gifts 
and prayers. 	A special thanks 
to 	Dr. 	Murphy and 	all 	the 
nurses and other hospital staff 
who were so kind and nice to 
me during my 	stay 	in 	the 
hospital. 

May God bless each of you. 
RUBY RAMSEY 

14-39-1tc 

CARD OF THANKS 
I would like to express my 

appreciation for all the wonder-
ful acts of kindne-s shown me 
during my stay in the hospital. 

A snecial thanks to Dr. Lee. 
Dr. 	Blackburn 	and 	all 	the 
nurses who were so kind to me. 

May Gcd bless each of you. 
DAISY LANGFORD 

14-39-1tp 

CARD OF THANKS 
We 	would 	like 	to 	take 	this 

means to express our sincere 
appreciation and thanks to ev- 
eryone for the cards, 	flowers, 
food. visits and concern shown 
us following the loss of our mo-
ther. Mrs. Lucille Emerson. 

May God ble=s you all. 
THE JOHNNIE MARTIN 

FAMILY 
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14-CARD OF 
THANKS 

1-REAL ESTATE, 
HOMES & LAND 

INSPECTED USED TIRES: 
Guaranteed 12 months, $5 up 
Firestone, Hereford. 	6-14-tfc 

FOR SALE OR TRADE: 8 x42 
trailer house. 647-2478. 3-37-3tc 

FARM LAND 

RESIDENTIAL 

PROPERTY 

If you are interested in 

buying 	or selling 	land 	or 

residential 	property, 	con- 

tact Jimmy George. 	We 

have the qualified buyers. 

FARM AND RANCH 

LOANS AVAILABLE 

GEORGE 
REAL ESTATE 

Office Phone 647-3274 
Home Phone 647-5276 

.............. _ 
2-FOR RENT 

,..... ........"•...........0.........~.~. 
ANDREWS TRAILER 	PARK: 
Trailer space for rent. FHA ap- 
proved. 	Paved streets. 	Tele- 
phone and TV cable available. 
Water 	furnished 	$30.00 	per 
month. 	New and used trailers 
for sale. 	Bert Andrews 	N.W. 
6th St. 647-2478. 	2-32-tfc 

FOR SALE: 	Two 3 bedroom 
houses. 	One bricked, carpeted 
and large lot; one framed, car- 
peted and 	fenced. 	Extremely 
reasonable terms. 	Call 647-4364 
or 647-5310. 	 1-38-2tc 

FOR 	RENT: 	Furnished, 	one. 
two and three bedroom apart 
ments, S&K Manor, Phone 647- 
5520 or 647-3141. 	2-3-tfc 

MALIBU APARTMENTS: One 
and 	two 	bedrooms, 	furnished 
and unfurnished. Carpeted, air- 
conditioned, 	laundry, 	heated 
swimming pool. Luxury for !els 
only $87.50. Phone 995-4666. 711 
S. Austin, Tulia, Texas. 	2-28-tic 

FOR RENT: 	Furnished Two 
bedroom 	mobil 	home, 	at 	304 
SW 3rd Street. 	Come by 720 
West Lee. 	 2-25-tfc 

FOR RENT: Two or three bed-
room apartments, built-in stove 
and refrigerator. 	Call 647-4593 

2-37-tfc 

FOR RENT: Winnebago motor-
homes, pickup campers, travel 
trailers, 	pickup 	camper 	tops. 
Fune Rental & Sales, Inc., 301 
N. 37 Ave. P.O. Box 317, Tulia. 
Texas 79088, Phone 995-2810 or 
995-3628. 	 2-37-4tc 

FOR RENT: 	Kitchenette apart- 
ments. 	Bills paid. 	Cable TV. 
Weekly or monthly rates. 	647- 
3464. 	 2-38-tfc 

APARTMENTS 	FOR RENT: 
Furnished, 	all 	bills 	paid. 	Pa 
NE 	2nd. 	Inquire 	at 	647-5313. 

2-38-tfc 

FOR RENT: 	One bedroom fur- 
nished trailer house. 	Call 647- 
2239. 	 2-38-tfc 

__ 

MARKLEY 

TRUCKING CO. 

GRAIN AND CATTLE 

HAULING 

Phone 

276.5210 
or 647.2307 

MAGNETIC SIGNS'

INDOOR - OUTDOOR 

DISPLAY SIGNS 

CUSTOM ORDERS 

OLTON PLASTICS 

IN DIMMITT CONTACT: 

:CASTRO COUNTY NEWS 

SELLING! We would like to express our 
sincere thanks and appreciation 
to the Dirnmitt Volunteer Fire 
Dept. for their efforts in trying 
to save our barn from the fire 
last week. 

THE WALTER SCHILLINGS 
14-39-Re 

WE NOW have a supply of INK- 
NIX, a ballpoint pen ink remov- 
er Only 98 cents. Castro County 
News. 	 3-28-tfc 

P. 0. BOX 67, DIMMITT. TEXAS 79027 647-3123 
FOR SALE: 1956 4-door Royal 
Dodge, heater radio and good 
tires. Call 647-3309 after E p.m. 

6-39-4tc 

Published each Thursday la DIrrardtf, Tams, by the News Pablisblaa co.. 
11$ w. Bedford. Entered am memos' cis& matter la the H.S. Poet cone. at 
DIrmnHt wader the art of March 3, 11711. 

We are receiving inquiries 

for 160 - 320 and 640 acre 

irrigated farms, also nice 

three bedroom brick homes. 

Member et the Tessa Press Assoelattott, West Texas Press Asasetatiou eat 
Panhandle Press Asmeiattoa. 

SIMPLIFY TAX RETURNS 
WITH PERSONAL CHECK 
FILE! Holds one full year of 
bank statements. Only 75 cents 
at Castro County News office. 

3-13-tic 

w18-47-SERVICErs"  
15-LEGAL NOTICES SUBSCRIPTION RATES 

CESSPOOL problems? Town & 
Country Drilling Service, Ama- 
rillo, 383-0907. 	8-3-tfc 

ONi YEAR, 115.00 SIX mowrsa. $3.00 SCHOOL, YEAR, $4. 00 

Because of numerous re-

cent sales, we could use 

more listings. Yours would 

be appreciated. 

DEADLINES 
DISPLAY AND CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 	 TUESDAY NOON 
AGRICULTURE.. BUSINESS it INDUSTRY NEWS 	ItATIJILDAY NOON 
SPORTS, SOCIETY, CHURCH NEWS . 	 MONDAY NOOTk 
(SIMMUNITY CORREAPONDENCE . 	 .. MONDAY NOO!k 
PERSONAL ITEM14  	 MONDAY S P.M 
GENI:RAL NEWS, CITY AND COUNTY 	 .. TUESDAY NOW 

CONTRACTORS' NOTICE OF 
TEXAS HIGHWAY 
CONSTRUCTION 

Sealed proposals for construct-
ing 13.552, miles of Reconst. 
Gra., Strs., Flex. Base, Mph. 
Stab. Base & Asph. Conc. Pay. 
From South St. in Dimmitt. 
To 1.7 Miles N.W. of Hart on 
Highway No. SH 194, covered 
by RS 721(4) in Castro County, 
will be received at the High-
way Department, Austin, until 
9:00 A.M., July 26. 1972, and 
then publicly opened and read. 
The State Highway Department, 
in accordance with the provi-
sions of Title VI of the Civil 
Rights Act of 1964 (78 Stat. 252) 
and the Regulations of the U.S. 
Department of Transportation. 
(15 C.F.R., Part 8), issued pur-
suant to such Act, hereby noti-
fies all bidders that it will affir-
matively insure that the contract 
entered into pursuant to this ad-
verti-ement will be awarded to 
the lowest responsible bidder 
without discrimination on 	the 
ground of race, color, or nation-
al origin. and further that it will 
affirmatively insure that in any 
contract entered into pursuant 
to this advertisement minority 
business enterpriaes will be af-
forded full opportunity to sub-
mit bids in resnonce to this in-
vitation and will not be discrim-
inated against on the grounds 
^f race, color, or national ori-
gin in consideration for an a-
ward. 
Plan= and specifications includ-
ing minimum wage rates as 
nrovided by Law are available 
at the office of Rhea E. Brad-
ley. Resident Engineer, Little-
field, Texas. and Texas High-
way Department, Austin. Usual 
rights reserved. 

15-30-2tc 

* * * 

FACING an Unexpected Preg-
nancy? Give your baby 	a 
chance at life-an abortion is 
NOT the best alternative. The 
Methodist Mission Home 	is 
ready to help you. Best medi-
cal care-helpful counseling-
continuing High School classes-
and adoptive service. Call col-
lect (5121 696-2410 or write Dr. 
S. L. Stockwell, P.O. Box 28410, 
San Antonio, Texas 78228. 

8-39-13tc 

CASH TALKS 1972 Model Auto-
matic zig-zag delux sewing 
machine. Full price $29.95. 
Twin needle, buttonholes, blind 
hems, fancy patterns, etc. Free 
delivery and instructions within 
100 miles. Lubbock Sewing Cen-
ter, 1913 19th Street, Lubbock, 
Texas Phone '62-3126. 3-36-tfc Nazareth news  

Girl's team has 
perfect record 

L. C. LEE WELDING SUPPLIES-Ogygen 
acetylene welding rod-goggles 
Dimmitt Consumers. 	3-28-tic 

REALTOR 

304 W. Bedford Street 

Phone 806-647-2171 

Dimmitt, Texas 79027 

FOR SOFT WATER Service, 
Call 364-3280, Hereford, Texas. 

8-28-tfc 

CONTACT your local FULLER 
BRUSH dealers for your needs. 
Eupha Mae Griffin 647-5438 or 
Mrs. Louie Allen, 647-3454.  

3-31-tfc 
WE are back In the shop ready 
to do your furniture repailrinf 
and any light repairing around 
your home. 1 mile east on 
Hwy 86. 647-2229. E. E. Hug- 
gins. 	 8-'Z-tic 

PATTERSON APPLIANCE 
SERVICE: Repair on major 
appliances, Electrical contract-
ing. Phone 647-4421 or come 
by Pat's Electric, 214 E. Bed- 
`ord. 	 8-41-tfc 

FOR SALE OR TRADE: 22 
pistol. 647-5463 	3-37-3tc By Mrs. Florance Albracht 

The "American" girl's team 
from here had a perfect record 
after playing their last game 
with Happy Sunday evening, 
July 2. 

Several showers of rain were 
received around the area with 
severe electrical storms both 
Friday and Sunday nights. A- 
mounts ranged from 	inch to 
over an inch Sunday night with 
some wind and hail damage. 

4 
ARNOLD and Lon Brockman 

took a fast trip ti Plainville, 
Kan the past week to attend 
the funeral of their cousin Ernie 
Rempc. 

Albert Gerber is in fair condi-
tion after suffering a heart at-
tack Saturday morning while 
working in his shop. He was 
taken to Plains Memorial Hos-
oital in Dimmitt. From there 
he was taken to Methodist Hos-
oital in Lubbock to be under 
the care of a heart specialist. 

The members of the Order 
of Martha met in the home et 
Mrs. Marie Hanson Tuesday af-
ternoon for their regular meet-
ing. The afternoon was enjoy-
ed by the members with games 
and visiting. 

THE 1972 cheer leaders for 

FCR SALE: 2 bedroom house, 
Phone 647-3511. 	1-6-tfc 

the Nazareth Swifts are Peggy 
Book, Emmaline Huseman, Kip- 
per McFarland and 	Jackie 
Guggemos. They were among 
600 girls who were at Texas 
Tech the past week for the 
National Cheer Leader School. 
The girls won three Excellent 
Ribbons. 

Bernie Husenian, son of the 
Arnold Husemans was the only 
player named to the All Star 
Team for the 14 and 15 year 
old Babe Ruth teams. Royce 
Huseman and Larry Ramaekers 
are playing on the 13 year old 
All Star team. 

Sister Jeanne Heiman is here 
visiting her sister and family, 
the Frank Hoeltings. Or. Fri-
day evening they had supper 
in Dimmitt with the Andy Schu-
machers. Sister is on her way 
back to Houma, La., where she 
is teaching. 

ON MONDAY evening, the 
Frank Hoeltings,,Walter Schulte 
and Andy Schumacher families 
had a farewell party for Sr. 
Jeanne and Father Harold who 
have been visiting here. 

Mrs. Betty Clement and three 
child; en are here frcm Joplin, 
TvIo., visiting her folks, the 
George Book Srs. 

FOR SALE: Used refrigerator. 
647-3464. 	 3-38-tic 

TIRED OF high prices?. Come 
see our fair-priced house. Three 
bedrooms, two baths, paneled 
kitchen-dining 	combination, 
single garage. Carpeted, drap-
ed. Refinished throughout. 
Large back yard enclosed with 
nice masonry fence. Available 
immediately. Don Nelson, 604 
Oak, 647-2400. 	1-32-tfx 

YOU saved and slaved for wall 
to wall carpet. Keep it new 
with Blue Lustre. Rent elec-
tric shampooer $1. Henderson 
TV & Appliance. 	3-39-1tc 

GARAGE SALE: Including fur-
niture. See after 1 p.m. Thurs-
day and Friday at 1007 Pine 
St. 	 3-39-1tc 

17,ARDEN AND YARD plowing 
Leveling, and bedding. Paint-
ing: All kinds, roof, houses 
barns, inside or outside. Call 
Terry Klemm 647-3415. 8-19-tic 

FOR SALE: 14 foot Yellow 
laciret boat. 45 horseoower mot- 
or. Sae at Castro County Grain 
Co. 647-3347. 	 3-39-tfc 

FOR SALE: 5 large lots in 
East Acre Home Addition can 
arrange minimum down pay-
ment with interest. Can put 
trailer house on lot and build 
later. E. E. Huggins 647-2229. 

1-33-tfc 

COT TLD YOU use $100 per week 
while in the hospital? If you are 
17 to 34 years old, you can get 
a $100 per week in hospital cov-
erage for $17 a year. Call or 
come by the Taylor-Harrison Ag 
ency. 647-3181. 	8-19-tfc ..11.111.40••• 	 

GOODS 

FOR A FREE demonstration of 
the famous Bernina 830 sewing 
machine. in your home or mine 
call 647-5674, Mrs. M. F. McRee. 

4-25-tfc 

PIANO TEACHING. 647-4601 
807 SW 5th. Marlene Altman 

8-36- 7tp 

THREr_; BEDROOM home with 
single car garage for sale. New-
ly carpeted throughout. Your 
choice of financing. For ap-
pointment, call 647-5324. 1-36-tfc 

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom house, 
fenced and storage. 5 percent 
loan. 407 NW 2nd, 697-3458 after 
5 p.m. 	 1-36-tfc 

HOMEMADE CAKES. cookieF 
and pies. Call 647-5304. 8-38-2tc 

15-LEGAL NOTICES VRORSIRSIROP 	 
HOUSE FOR SALE by owner: 
3 bedroom, 13/4  bath, brick, 
fenced back yard, single gar-
age, buy equity, assume pay-
ments $100 per month. 647-2547. 

1-18-tfc 

VailmOWNAImeW104~01.014014.0101weemilt 9-HELP WANTED 5- FARM 
EQUIPMENT NOTICE OF HIGHWAY 

IMPROVEMENT 
The Texas Highway Department 
offered an opportunity for a 
public hearing to be requested 
by publication on June 8, 1972 
and June 15, 1972 of a notice 
reporting the proposed improve-
ment of Farm to Market High-
way No. 3215 from State High-
way 86 west of Dimmitt, east 
to State Highway 194. No re-
quests for a public hearing were 
received; therefore, the District 
Office of the Texas Highway 
Department, at Lubbock, Texas, 
has submitted all of the engin-
eering data and information re-
ceived in connection with the 
development of this project for 
approval of the proposed route 
and design by the Administra-
tion of the Texas Highway De-
partment. 
The proposed project contem- 
plates the construction of 	a 
Farm to Market type two lane 
highway with a 24 foot paved 
roadway. The usual right-of-
way width required will be 100  
feet. The proposed location will 
follow the existing county road 
except for a short relocation of 
the connection with State High-
way 86. 
Maps and other drawings slhow-
in .c!.  the proposed location and 
geometric design. environmen-
tal studies and all other avail- 

News of Bethel 
FLOATING LAKE PUMPS el-
ectric or gas. Efficient, trouble 
free. Satisfaction Guarrinteed. 
I3etzen Mfg. 364-3149, 511 Ave 
F, Hereford. 	 5-344 fc 

NEED VACATION MONEY? 
Earn $50 to $100 per week tak 
ing orders from friends in vow 
own neighborhood or town. Flex 
able hours. No Investment. For 
more in formation eall or see 
Jessie Fuller with Fullers Brust 
Co.. Phone 364-3525. 837 Blevins 
Hereford. 	 9-30 9tc 

FOR SALE: Miller Offset Discs 
For free demonstration contact 
Farmer's Supply Co. 647-1151. 

5-41-tic 

FOR SALE: FARMS: 340 
acres irrigated, $85,000, the rent 
goes with sale: 315 acres irri-
gated, $78,750; 335 acres dry-
land. 
Two 3-bedroom houses. 
19-foot travel trailer, self-con-
tained, refrigerated air. 

Phone 647-3257, Earl Brock. 
1-39-tfc 

By MRS. BUD McELROY 
Mrs. Bobby Light and child-

ren of Weatherford and Mrs. 
Lyndon Smith and children of 
Lubbock are visiting their par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Moss How-
ell. 

Mrs. Mae Po-,s, Miss Alberta 
Higgins and Mr. and Mrs. Olen 

HELP WANTED: Searnstres-: 
experienced for upholstery shop 
Rack's Unho'stery, 807 SW 6th 
Phone 647-2434. 	9-39-tfc 

Haynes of Anniston, Ala. visit-
ed their cousins, Mr. and Mrs. 
Moss Howell Monday night. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Morgan 
visited Mrs. R. R. Morgan in 
Amherst Sunday. 

Craig Vandiver ate Sunday 
dinner with Ricky and Randy 
Morgan. 

MR. AND MRS. Jack Rister 
tock A. E. Hodges to Amarillo 
to catch a plane for Houston. 

Mrs. Bud McElroy and Sharon 
went to Morton Wednesday to 
see Wanda's mother Mrs. Len-
nie Hooper and to Levelland to 
see Mrs. Audry McElroy, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ronnie McElroy, Kim, 
.Johnny and uncle Floyd Mal-
low. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne McEl-
roy and Mr. and Mrs. Bud Mc-
Elroy took Sharon to Plainview 
Sunday afternoon. She started 
to business college Monday. 

The Tigers baseball team and 
especially Dwayne Smith was 
given a swimming party at the 
Country Club Thursday. 

* 
MR. AND MRS. Homer Thom-

as and Mr. and Mrs. Glenn 
Thomas and David of Hereford 
visited their daughter and sis-
ter and family, the Elbert 
Smiths. 

Steven Phillips of Clovis is 
spending the week with his aunt 
and uncle, the James Welches. 

Ralph Couey of Independence, 
Mo. is visiting the James 
Welches. 

Mrs. James Welch, Mark and 
Sharon went to Amarillo Wed-
nesday. 

FOR CHIEF grain storage bins, 
cont Pct McCourt Construction 
Company, Olton Road and En- 
nis Street. Pl2ire iew, 	Texas 
79127, 806-293-5321. 	5-37-6tc 

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom brick 
home, carpeted, double garage. 
Pi bath. East Acres Addition. 
Phone 647-2353. 	1-39-tfc 

10-WANTED. MISC. •	 
WANTED TO DO: Custorr 
planting. plowing and fertiliz 
ing of all types. Contact James 
Welch 647-5447 or 647-35'9 or 
Clayton Graef 647-2335. 10-14-tfc 

FOR SALE: 1954 Chevrolet 
cattle truck, 28-foot trailer. 846- 
2262 after 10 p.m. 	6-37-4tp 

REAL NICE 1956 model Olds 
88, 4-door hardtop. 647-5363 or 
see at 406 NW 7th. 	6-37-tic 

15-LEGAL NOTICES 

NOTICE is hereby given that 
the Castro County Equalization 
Board will be in Session on July 
10, 1972 at the County Court-
house between the hours of 
10:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. 

Zonell Maples 
County Clerk 

Castro County. Texas 
15-38-2tc 

Good Selection of New 
and Used Cars and Pick-
ups. 

WANTED TO RENT: 3 or 4 
bedroom  house with garage in 
Dimmitt. Phone 647-3158 or 364-
2631 in Hereford. 	10-29-tfc 

FOR SALE: 310 ft. irrigate 
pipes 7-inch. Call 647-3309 after 
G p.m. 	 5-39-4tc Hi-Way Auto Saks  

Ildwv. 215 So. 
t47-3414 , 

itter  1 

4,--.........-....‘.--..._____A...,-.7, 

,.....1%.••••••••• -- 
FOR SALE: 2800 foot of 10-
inch Flow Line Pipe, Can be 
seen at Castro County Grain Co. 
Phone 647-3347. 	5-39-tfc 

LOOKING FOR a Itme to rent 
1r buy? The best deals are on the 
Vews classified page, the county's 
-nost complete home lising. 

10-a-JOBS WANTED 
AnoWs.0■04.01011oilAARNIANNIABM~trAmArREIN* able data concerning the devel-

opment of this project may be 
inspected and copied at 	the 
Resident Engineer's Office at 
Littlefield, Texas. 

15-39-1tc 

JAMES MARTIN 
14-39-ltp 

TECH graduate seeks summer 
job. Single girl, 21. Can type 
60 wpm. willing to learn any 
job. 647-3265. 	10a-35-tfx 

4111,11•11  

OWENS ELECTRIC TRUCK SEATS 
EXCHANGED 

15 MINUTE SEIVICE 

McCormick's 
Blectrk Contracting - Sales and Service of 

New and Used Motors cnd Controls 

MAGNETOS - GENERATORS - STARTERS 

LOAN MOTOR'S AVAILABLE 

Office Phone 364-3572 , 
Hereford, Texas 

AUTO SUPPLY 
AND TRIM SHOP 

PHONE 385-4555 
227 MAIN 

LITTLEFIELD, TEXAS POI E. 2nd 101 Pile St. 762-4417, 
Clovis, New Mexico 

issisofiessamods.. 

* 
VERN LUST is in Plains Me-

morial Hospital. He had sur-
gery last Friday. He is doing 
fine. 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lust went 
to Littlefield Saturday afternoon 
to visit their son and family, 
the Lloyd Lusts. 

Mrs. Joe Finck of Tulia visit-
ed her daughter and family the 
Houston Lusts last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Orville Finck 
of Tulia visited his sister and 
family, the Houston Lusts Sun-
day night. 

Mrs. Sarah Yokum of Colora-
do visited her son and family, 
the Bill Yokums. 

MR. AND MRS, Bill Yokum. 
would like to thank everyone 
who visited little Chad when he 
was in the hospital and for being 
so thoughtful. 

WE BUY HOGS 
we pay market price lot top hogs, 
sows, boars and pigs. 

The economy of this 
country depends on a 
Strong Agri economy. 
meow we support 

"NORM" 
National organization of 
Jr  Materials, Inc. 

DALBY 
MAYFLOWER 

211 S ZS Aide AK Hit. 	felts 79045 MO 364-s391 

HEREFORD LIVESTOCK CO. 
South Progressive Road 

PHOPIc 364-4467 	NIGHT 364-1045 



King of Monument, N.M , also 
visited with her. 

MR. AND MRS. Winston Wag-
goner attended an Associated 

Milk Producers, Inc., meeting 
in Nazareth last Thursday. Mrs. 
Waggoner was re-appcinted sec-
retary for the ladies' auxiliary 
for another year. 

Debra Ball was the maid of 
honor Friday night for the Nk ed - 
ding cf Rita Womack ard Stan-
ley McDaniel in Nazareth. She 
attended the re:lea:sal supper 
Thursday night. Delores Wag-
goner accompanied her to the 
wedding. 

Mrs. Eules; Waggoner and 
nelo-es left Saturday morning 
ror Ruidoso, where they will 
spend several days with the 
family. Mr. ard Mrs. Winston 
Waggoner and children joined 
them Sunday. and Euless and 
Eddy joined them later. 

MRS. E. R. SADLER visited 
in Dimmitt Friday afternoon 
with Mrs. Pearl Sadler. 

Mr. and Mna. Starnes of 
Stephensville brought Deanna 

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Orr and 	

_ Call: home and visited with Mr. and 
qCENT BIRDWELL Mrs. Larry Starnes through 

Sunday. 	 I ,  116 E. Jones St. 
647-3427 

ily reunion at Lake Brownwood.  
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Wilson 

and children spent last week-
end at Red River. 

TAMMY and Rhonda Ross 
flew from Lubbock to Albuqu-
erque Saturday for a visit with 
their grandparents. It was their 
first jet flight, and they had a 
long delay after boarding. Be-
rere the plane left the runway 
they had to unload for a while 
or plane repair. 
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Wysong 

if Waco arrived this weekend 
rr i• a visit with Mr. and Mrs. 

ale Sadler and girls and other 
friends in the community. They 
were in the Sunday morning 
service;. 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Phelan of 
Fieldton visited with Mr. and 
Mrs Roy Phelan Sunday after-
noon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Lilley re-
ceived word Saturday morning 
that Dr. Harcld Bischoff had 
died in St. Anthony's Hospital 

HEALTH INSURANCE 

Dina Jo Hampton participat-
ed with the Lamb County tun-
ic  riders in the District 4-H 
Playday at Post Wednesday .  
She entered in halter, pole bend-
ing and barrel racing Mrs. 
Hampton and Belinda and their 
grandmother, Mrs. Ima Blewett 

Smith to attend 
national panel 

in Amarillo. Mrs. Frankie Pat-
terson and Kim arrived from 
Lordsburg, N.M., Sunday morn-
ing to attend the private burial 
in Dimmitt Monday afternoon. 

MRS. CECIL CURTIS spent 
Thursday night with her par-
ents in Petersburg and took her 
mother to the doctor in Amarillo 
Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Haydon 
and family and Mrs. Ray Joe 
Riley attended the wedding of 
Bruce Bridges and Phyllis Smith 
in Springlake Saturday night 
The severe weather warning pre-
vented others from coming. 

Kim Haydon visited in Pam-
pa last Sunday through Thurs-
day 1k ith Beverley Watson. 

Bedford W. Smith, former 
minister of the First Christian 
Church, has been invited to par-
ticipate in the North American 
Christian Convention July 11-14 
in Cincinnati, Ohio, as a panel 
member on a workshop pro-
grant on "Ministering tc Men 
in the Service." 

ANNUAL registration for this 
convention has been between 
40,000 and 50,000 each year with 
a goal of 52,000 for 1972. 

Simultaneous se lions include 
those for college, high school. 
children, pre-schoolers and 
even nursery ages. Smith was 
a chaplain during World War 
II, serving a front line hospital 
in the South Pacific after train-
ing mootly in the California des-
ert area. 

accmpanied her. The compe-
tition was for riders 9 to 19 
years old from 20 counties. 

Mr. and Mr3. Ellis Carter of 
Hereford, Rev. and Mrs. Rawl-
ings of Olton and Mrs. L. B. 
Bowden visited during the day 
Monday with Mr. and Mrs. R. 
E. Duke and Mrs. and Mrs. 
Bob Gunderson and girls from 
Roseburg, Ore. They were in 
Plainview Tuesday for medical 
trectr lent. then left for Oregon 
Thursday morning. Mrs. Gun 
der ion was recuperating from 
skin grafting cn a toe follow-
ing a lawn mower accident. 
Mrs. Carter came back Thurs-
day. 

A VACATION Bible school 
faculty meeting was held at the 
church Wednesday afternoon. 
The school will be 'held July 31-
Aug. 4. 

The resignation of Dan Bur-
nett as music directcr of the,  
church was accepted in church 
conference Wednesday night. 

Quint, Holly and Molly Gay 
Waggoner have been taking 
swimming lessons in Dimmitt 
this week. 

Mrs. Irving King went tc Am-
arillo Wednesday with her son. 
Francis, for a few days' visit 
with her family there. Billy 

Hays 

Implement 

International-Harvester 

Farm Machinery 

Lisa recently attended his fam- 

were guests for supper. 
Joe Cowen of Dimmitt was 

the guest speaker ard install-
ing officer. Several received 
perfect attendance pins for the 
last two years. 

Winston Waggoner was in--tail- 

ed as preldent. Roy Lilley first 
vice-president, Bcb Ott. second 
vice-president, Eddy Waggoner 
treasurer, Larry Starnes secre-
tary Hershel Wilson tail twis-
ter, and David Blair Lion Tam-
er. Directors are David Ellison 
Charles Axtell and Robert Duke. 
Garner Ball will serve on the 
board also as immediate past 
oreaident. Trustees are J. Paul 
Waggoner and Weldon Bradley. 

Gale Salder met with 	the 
committee chairmen of the Lay 

Marines oiler 
$1,500 bonus 

Men enlisting in the Marine 
Corps for four years and quali-
fying for service in the fields 
of infantry, artillery, tanks ar 
amphibian tractors will he eli• 
gible for the $1500 bonus upon 
receiving their advanced occu-
pational specialty designation. 

THE TIME TO act is now be-
cause this special program will 
only be good through Aug. 31, 
1972. For more information on 
this and other challenging pro-
grams call Sgt. John H. Diehm 
collect in Amarillo at 806 376-
5151 extension 2151 or 335-1228. 

ONE of the things that kills 
time in life is the necessity to 
beat around the bush and not 
come out and call a spade a 
spade. 

Castro Lodge AF & AM 879, Re-
gular meeting, 3rd Mondaa. 
Practice every Thursday. C. L. 
Barlow, Worshipful Master. Ira 
E. Brown, Secretary. Visitors 
Welcome. 

Witness Mission at the church 
Tuesday night. All chairmen 
were present. The various corn-
mittees are working also. The 
mission is scheduled for Aug. 
25. 26 and 27. 

MRS. Jerry Wayne Hampton 
wa; the first aid nurse for the 
Springlake-Earth Brownie day 
camp this week. Belinda Hamp-
ton, Jeanne Haydon and Lynn 
Howell attended the camp. Mrs. 
Howell helped with the nursery. 

What type men 
do Marines want? 

Have you seen your Marine 
Corps representative in town? 
He isn't looking for quantity. 
He's looking fcr a few good 
men. That's all. 

THAT'S ALL the Marine 
Corps need; to accomplish its 
very special and very difficult 
rcle in defense of our country. 
The Marines would rather have 
a few good men who want to 
be the best, than a gang of 
guys who ore content with the 
easy life. That's why the Mar-
ines have kept their ranks small 
and their standards high 	for 
nearly two hundred years. 

They train men the way 
they've always trained them. 
No compromises. No shortcuts. 
The results are worth the ex-
tra effort. A tight tea mwith-
out equal in the air, on the sea, 
and on the land ... anywhere 
in the world. 

If you're interested, you 
should first finish high school 

because today's corps de-
mands as much of your intelli-
gence as it does of your strength 
and stamina. If you've 	al- 
ready graduated, then take a 
giant step and see Sgt. John H. 
Diehm at the Post Office in 
Dimmitt Tuesdays from 12:30 
until 1:45 or if this is not con-
vienent call Amarillo 376-5151 
extension 2151. You may be 
one of the few good men that 
he's looking for. 

ELECTRIC BLANKETS 
Single Control 

15.99 Value 
Dual Control 
18.99 Value 

148.8 	178.8  
Save now on single or dual control electric blankets. All 

electric blankets hove a two-year over the counter guar-

antee. In pink, blue, green, gold or lilac. 

. • . 
"t• ".1•1* --rc"-tv JULY LAYAWAY 

LAY-AWAY 
IS THE 

THRIFTY 
WAY 

TO BUY 

Blanket ,SALE;  

Sisal/ Down Payment Puts 
Your elankets In Lay Away 

SPECIAL SALE PRICES 
ALL OF OUR 47 BLANKETS 

A small deposit will 
hold your purchase. 
Regular payments, 
and your merchandise 
is paid for when you 
need it. No extra 
charges on Anthony's 
Lay Awoy Plan! 

A 66 611 • 

2 FOR $9. 
SPECIAL SALE 
PRICES ALL OF 
OUR 69: BLANKETS 

63.3  2 FOR 12. 

ZODIAC-72" x 90" 10000  poly-

ester blanket with 5" nylon binding 

features popular Zodiac design. In 

blue only. 

FLORET-72" x 90" polyester need-

lewoven blanket with o lovely flocked 

rose pattern on the 6" binding. In 

white, lilac, It. blue and gold. 

CAMEO ROSE—a lovely rose design on 
o 72" x 99", 100°o acrylic blanket with 

6" nylon binding. In gold, plum and rose. 

EMBLEM STORY—for kids and teens! 

72" x 90" 100° polyester blanket 

features o youthful design of happy 

faces, butterflies and other emblems 

kids love In blue or orange. 

DAISY SWIRL—the freshness of daisies 

and the warmth of a 100c.!r0 acrylic fiber-

woven blanket. 72" x 90". In lilac, gold 

or green. 

LUXURY DOUBLE — 80" x 90" 

acrylic blanket with 6" nylon 

binding. In gold, lilac, royal, green, 

tangerine or white. 

THERMA-GLO KING — 108" x 90", 

100°0  polyester thermal blanket with 

5" nylon binding all around. In gold, 

avocado, royal, or flame. 

THERMA-GLO — 2'2 pounds of 

warmth in this 80" x 90" 100°0 

polyester thermal blanket with 6" 

nylon binding. In gold, avocado, royal 

blue, lilac and flame.  

SALE PRICES ON 57 BLANKETS 

566 	$11 
FOR i•  

FLOWER SQUARE—A cheerful floral 
print on o 72" x 90" blanket. With 5" 
nylon binding. In orange or green. 

FROSTY CHECK—For frosty nights! 
72" x 90" acrylic polyester blanket with 
6" nylon binding in azalea, green, or-
ange or lilac. 

MENS SHOES 
SIZES 61/2  TO 11 

ASSORTED STYLES 

VALUES TO $14.99 $588 
MENS SHORT SLEEVE 

SHIRTS 
PERMANENT PRESS 
SIZES S-M-L-XL 
REG. $3.99 

2 FOR $5 
ONE RACK GIRLS 

SPORTS WEAR 
DRESSES, PANTS & 

TOPS, SIZES 7 TO 14, 

VALUES TO $8.00 
$288 

BIG 24" X 48" 

RUGS 
WASHABLE 

LATEG BACKING 

REG. $2.99 $187 EACH  
MENS 

DOUBLE KNIT PANTS 
VALUES TO $16.00 

SIZES 2t TO 42. 

SLIGHTli V  
PAIR 

88 

MENS 

ORLON SOCKS 
ASSORTED COLORS 

2 PAIR 
	

960 
MODACRYLIC LADIES 

STRETCH WIGS 
ASST. COLORS & STYLE 

REG. S15.00 
	 $788 

—3 DAYS ONLY— 

ONE RACK LADIES 

SPORTS WEAR 
BLOUSES & PANTS 

VALUES TO $14.95 $488 
TERRY CLOTH—LADIES 

JUMP SUITS 
ASS'T. COLORS 

SIZES S-M-L 

REG. $5.00 

$388 
9' X 12' 

BRAIDED RUGS 
REG. $39.99 
	

$ 2888  
—4 ONLY— 
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Sunnyside news  

p Cloud-seeding planes buzz around heavy stormclouds 
11las

h By TEENY BOWDEN 
One-half inch of rain with rio 

'hail was recorded for the com- 

munity Friday night. It was 
heavier to the south. All three 
hail-suppre:sicas planes were at 
work as the storm clouds, ira 
dicating turbulence, moved in 
from the northwest. The planes 
stayed just out in front of the 
cloud seeding it as it passed 
over. They worked back and 
forth, clearly visible most of 
the time. They worked Sunday 
night also, almost all night. 

About one inch cf rain with 
some small hail was received 
Sunday night. The hail dam-
nee was in the nor and east. 
Winds were extremely high and 
accompanied by an electrical 
storm which took out the electri-
city twice. 

THE LIONS CLUB had its an-
nual installation service Mon-
day night in Hereford at K-Bob's 
Steak House, where their wive,: 

CUSTOM 
CATTLE 
FEEDING 

647-5566 day 

647-5201 night 

647-3562 mobile 

KEMP FARMS 
Dimmitt 

MENS 

Suits Sr Sport Coats 
MENS FLARE LEa 

DRESS PANTS 
VALUES TO $35.00 

BROKEN SIZES-16 ONLY 
SIZES 32 TO 36 

STA PREST 

$10 EACH 
$ 4" PAIR  



CATTLE and calves market-
ed through auctions during May 
numbered 567,000 head, 13 per-
cent below a year ago. Sheep 
,sales at livestock auctions total-
ed 167,000 head, 24 percent be-
low a year ago. 

HASTE MAKES 
WASTE 

Trite, but true, especially, 
when granting credit. 

Merchants, remember that` 
a quick call to your credit/ 

bureau can save you 
money in the long run. 

the Credit Bureau 
103 N. Broadway 

SIDEWALK 

EQUAL BOWING 
LENDER 
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AS HEARD 
BY HEARD WASHINGTON 

AND SMALL 
BUSINESS 

No Sauce for the Gander? 

r ° rr 

 	Hip% 	-nfr. 

Building 

Material For 

Every Purpose 

„ 

the Supreme Court has placed 
the cart before the horse. 

* * 
If this is the proper sauce 

for the goose, then why not 
have the same sauce for the 
gander? In other words, if 
TOPCO brands must be avail-
able to all retailers who wish 
to handle this brand, why 
should not then the private 
brands of the big corporate 
chains be available to all re-
tailers who may wish them? 

• * 

The National Federation of 
Independent Business, through 
the voted support of its mem-
bers, has long called for en-
forcement of existing legisla-
tion, and the enactment of fur-
ther legislation, that would 
make competition in the mar-
ket place equal. 

* * * 
There is no question but that 

exclusivity of distribution for 
private brands does defeat the 
competitive ideal of a free and 
open marketplace. 

* * * 
But the Supreme Court deci-

sion leaves open one major 
question. 

Loudder. Coaches and managers, standing 
from left: Coach Ellis Mayberry, Manager 
Dwayne Loudder, Manager Mike Ward-
law and Manager Ewell Kelly. Not pictured 
are Coach Larry Rawls, Statistician Dean 
Burfield and players Rocky Rawls and Mike 
Scott. 

LITTLE LEAGUE CHAMPIONS this year are 
the Dodgers. Members of the champion-
ship team are (kneeling, from left) Kelly 
Nelson, Chris Fry, Ronnie Sears, Eloy Gon-
zales, Greg Kelly and Donald Ewing. Play-
ers standing, from left: Dennis Veals, Jeff 
Bell, Norris Cole, Morris Cole and Lane 

Higginbotham 

Bartlett Co. 

There is an old saying, 
"What's sauce for the goose is 
sauce for the gander." 

* * * 
It is well to bear this bit of 

folklore in mind in view of a 
recent decision of the United 
States Supreme Court in what 
is known as the TOPCO case. 

* * 
Back in the early 1940's in a 

move to compete with the big 
national food chains who pro-
mote their private brands, 
there was organized in Skokie, 
Illinois, an operation known as 
TOPCO. 

* * * 
This is actually a wholesale 

operation serving some 25 re-
gional supermarket chains, with 
the principal Items of merchan-
dise packed for them under the 
TOPCO label, thus establishing 
a brand comparable to those 
owned and controlled by some 
of the nation's biggest chains  

* * 
However, under the opera-

tion of TOPCO, each member 
has held a territorial franchise 
on the sales of the TOPCO 
brand items. This practice, the 
Supreme Court rules, is in vio-
lation of the Sherman anti-
trust act on the basis that it 
prohibits competition carrying 
the TOPCO brand. 

* * * 
From a layman's understand-

ing of the Sherman Act, it 
would appear that the decision 
is on sound legal ground. 

* * 
But there also crops up a 

question as to whether or not 

Hereford office opens 
to provide market news FIRST STATE 

BANK 

DIMMITT 

* * * 
And that is the question of 

where is the equity involved in 
denying the right of a group 
of independent marketers the 
exclusive right to their own 
brand, while permitting this 
right to be freely exercised by 
a few big corporate national 
chains. In other words, is not 
the sauce good for the goose 
also good for the gander? 

National Federation of Independent Business 

As vegetable crops made good 
progress in the High Plains-
Panhandle areas and began to 
move to distant consumers, John 
C. White, state commissioner of 
agriculture, announced the open-
ing Monday of the fruit and 
vegetable market news office at 
Hereford. 

MODERATE shipments of 
Texas potatoes and onions will 
begin next week, with heavier 
supplies available by mid-July. 
The first market report will be 
issued July 10, according to John 
D. Engle, federal-state market 
news reporter at Weslaco. Move-
ment of West Texas commo-
dities is expected to continue 
until Oct. 15 or later. 

Engle said that Greg Morrow 
will be in charge of the Here-
ford office, located at 116 Twen-
ty-Five Mile Avenue. 

. .. adds something to its 

personality ... feels friendly when 

you return home at night or 
guests come over. A gas light casts a 

gentle glow that doesn't attract 

insects and adds a touch of safety 

that can make vou feel a little 
more secure and sleep a little softer. 

And for lasting beauty, it's 
crafted from rust-free aluminum. 

Call Pioneer Natural Gas Company or ask a Pioneer 
employee you know about an outdoor gas light. 

It's a .touch to your home ... 
you'll like the feel of. 

The view from 

night by dialing the automatic 
answering service, Area Code 
806, 364-0129. This market re-
port will be updated three or 
four times daily, with a final 
summary of the day's trading 
arcund 5 p.m. 

Those interested in receiving 
printed, mailed reports on fruits 
and vegetables can be placed 
on the mailing list by writing 
the Federal-State Market News 
Service, PO Box 1853, Hereford, 
79045. 

your library 
FARMER'S 

SUPPLY CO. 
stors•missomrsorbeirs.rwossv.worsossmrftrsoss.orsoartor 

In addition to potatoes and 
onions, as harvest progresses 
and supplies warrant, reports 
will cover cabbage, peppers, let-
tuce, carrots and cantaloupes 
from the Pecos district as well 
as the Hereford area. 

THE MARKET news service 
will he provided through cooper-
ation of the Texas Dept. of 
Agriculture and the USDA's Ag-
ricultural Marketing Service. 

The Hereford reporting office 
is a part of USDA's 21.000-mile 
leased wire system connecting 
market news offices, which cov-
er most farm commodities. 
Prices in the Hereford area' are 
available in a matter of min-
utes to shippers. buyers, haul-
ers or other interested persons 
in all parts of the country. 

In addition to the leased wire 
service, latest market informa-
tion may be cbtained day or 

THE FINEST IN 

Minneapolis-Moline 
ENGINE AND MAGNETO 

REPAIR 

WEBB-MEARS 

ENGINE SERVICE 
• King Offset Discs 
• Briggs & Stratton 

Saks & Service 
• Allis-aalmers 

Pl,sne 647.2573 
P.O. Sox 576 

By MARY EDNA HENDRIX 
The Summer Reading Pro-

gram is 'half over! We have 
had 203 sign up for the progeam 
so far. We had 228 ref,is'Ared 
last year, so I hope we have 
several more to sign up for 
this program after the Little 
League baseball teams are 
throegh playing ball. 

Several more families have 
donated books for our new li-
brary. Maria Den Ouden, Father 
Stanley from Nazareth, Helen 
Richardson, Leola Haberer Kar-
en Trlbeck, Jo Eddie Riley, Bar-
bara Blanchard, Lena Allen, the 
Russel Morans and Vie Charles 
Vandivers; Betty Renfro donat-
ed money for us to buy a spe-
cial book to put in the library. 

The book Mrs. Haberer do-
nated is "Our Country. ' This 
is an attempt, in. words and 
pictures, to recover a sounder 
perspective and appreciation of 
our country and ourselves. 
While recognizing the great pro-
blems besetting our country—
poverty, ignorance, inequality, 
nollution, drug abuse, war--this 
beck focuses on the qualities or 
Americans and their institutions.  
which 'hold the promise of over-. 
coming these ills and of clear-
ing the way for still greater 
advances. 

We have three girls working 
with the NYC program this sum-
mer, Irma Salinas, Lupe Quion-
ones, and Maria Leal. These 
girls have worked hard to clean 
the library. We have so many 
hocks stored in boxes, it has 
bee;i hard to keep the library 
clean, but it is looking much 
better since these girls started 
working and they have more 
time to devote to "houseclean- 

M 
ing." 

RS. LYNN KING has been 
working on the children's books 
that were donated so we can 
use them in the Summer Read-
ing Program. We can use more 
children's books—so if you have 
some in your home that are 
net being used—please donate 
them to the library! 

Interesting people in the li-
brary last week: Cecil Ginn 
and Jim Hays came by the li-
brary, maybe next time we can 
get them to check out a book 
or donate some money to buy 
new books. Mona Acker came 
by and invited me to go have 
a Coke with her. She comes 
in often to check out books for 
her family. Mrs. Alton Loud-
der visited awhile in the library 
since she was waiting to go 
back to jury duty. 

PIONEER NATURAL GAS COMPANY 

An area-wide campaign to conducting a nation-wide pro--
collect S&H green stamps to, gram to get the public interest-
purcha7e artifical kidney ma- ed in leaving vital organs such 
chines has been launched by I as the kidney to be used after 

death. 
A FUND to defray medical 

expenses for Amarillo kidney 
patient Mary Weldon, 403 Os-
age, has been set up by friends 
at the First National Bank of 
Amarillo. Donations may be 
sent to the bank, the Founda-
tion or to Mrs. Si:iirley Harp, 
529 W. Colorado. 

Meetings of the Kidney Foun-
dation are held at 8 p.m. on 
the third Tuesday of each month 
at St. Anthony Hospital Audi-
torium and are open to the pub-
lic. 

STOP ! 

the Kidney Foundation of the 
Texas Panhandle at its regu-
lar monthly meeting in the St. 
Anthony Hospital Auditorium. 

JOHN ROGERS, president of 
the Foundation, said the group 
hopes to collect enough stamps 
to provide a "Loan Closet" of 
machines so they will be avail-
able at no cost to area victims 
of kidney disease. 

Approximately 1.500 books of 
(tamps will be necessary for 
each machine, the cost of which 
is 32.965. 

Mrs. Roy Cutrell, 4206 	E. 
13th, chairman of the campaign, 
said full or partly-filled books 

loose stamps could be con-
tributed. 

Mrs. Cutrell said the staincs 
can be mailed to the Kidney 
Foundation at P.O. Box 9234 or 
can be collected by an organiza 
tion member. 

"ALL MEMBERS of the local 
Foundation will be involved in 
the stamp campaign, but volun-
teers are needed to help sort, 
count and package the stamps 
received," Mrs. Cutrell said. 

Rogers said 2.500 persons in 
Texas died in 1971 because of 
Lack of funds for dialysis on 
artificial kidney machines or 
for life-giving transplants. 

A second project adopted at 
the meeting was the Organ Don-
or Program which is currently 

Don't Do A Thing Until 

You See The 

GIGANTIC 
BARGAINS 

NATIONWIDE, egg production 
declined two percent from a 
year ago. The daily egg pro- 
duction per 100 layers 	was 
slightly higher than for Texas 
at 63.7. 

offered by the 
- 

SUGARLAND MALL 
MERCHANTS 

Thursday, Friday and Saturday During 
'Jul) 64411 

their Hawaiian Daze 

rI 

h' BETTER PICTURE, 

2 MORE STATIONS! 

"Wul, what did you think about that rain—it quit comin' down before I 

could git my winders rolled up!" 

'Loan bank' of machines is goal 
of Panhandle Kidney Foundation 

ROLLER MILLS 

Your PEERLESS Equipment 

Co. Dealer Is 

Hays Implement Co. 

ROLL-N-MIX 

r 

• On the Go 
MRS. ODIE MUNDELL and 

Mrs. M. F. McRee attended a 
Weems family reunion recently 
in Olustee, Okla. They were 
among five sisters attending, all 
of whom are the daughters of 
Mrs. R. 0. Weems of Olustee. 
Approximately 50 family mem-
bers attended from Oklahoma, 
Texas and California. 

Ilk 
Prescriptions 

You can trust your regis-
tered pharmacist when ill-
ness strikes. Doctor's pre. 
scriptions filled promptly, 
exacfly,  

The savings are greater than twer, but this 

year the Merchants of Supriand Mall have 
added a new twist • , 	its the Hawaiian 
matt, and delicious Navin Pun,h well 
be served from I to 6p.m. daily byagrouP 
of the torefies1 young lathes in Hereford. 
Come see.. 	but don't touch. And 
maw a coot, refreshing dash while shopp 
ing in an conditioned comfort at beautiful 
Sugarland Mall 

HEREFORD, TEXAS 
to the Enbrt Area 

Filled with 

FREE ! 
Hawaiian Punch 

Served 
(ma) I tot) p.m. each day b) 

is be% 	Haviaiian Beauties 

Care... 
PARSONS 

REXALL DRUG 
Wayne Lindley R.Ph. 

Night Phr,ne 647-5545 

Sandy Parsons, R,Ph. 
Day Phone 647.3392 MEMBER OF PUMA!. DEPuSIT IN51.1RANCE CORPORATION 

DAY OR NIGHT DELIVERY 

Throughout the six-state cat-
tle on feed report, numbers of 
cattle on feed increased. The 
7,925,000 head as of June 1 is 
12 percent more than a year 
ago. 

HI-PLAINS SzlITILAAN 
C‘iji MR  HOME LOAN 

For Further Information 

CALL JACK COWSERT 

Phone 647-3154 

REFINANCE 

TO BUY OR BUILD 

REMODEL. 



Cash value 1/20c. 

s2" 
BORDEN 

ICE 
CREAM 

5-QT 
. 57 

. J
11  
IL • 

60-PACK ZEE 

NAPKINS 

2 FOR 290 REG. 2 FOR 35c 
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GIBSON'S 

THIS COUPON IS 49 

WORTH 2,2c 
Whc n you buy a 

1 POUND CAN of 
Maryland Club Coffee 

65c with coupon DISCOUNT 	CENTER Urnit one oer customer 

inn 
COUPON EXPIRESJULY I I, 1972 

13 OZ. 

RIGHT 

GUARD 

DEODORANT 

IN BEARDEN SHOPPING CENTER 
New Store Hours: 	 PHONE 647 3158 

Monday thru Friday 9-8 P.M. — Saturday 9-9 P.M. 
QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED—WHILE QUANTITIES LASTS 

3 OZ. 

JAR 

INSTANT TEA 

-Id cip 	 

GILLETTE 	4(  

FOAMY 
4( REGULAR, SURF-SPRAY, 

MENTHOL OR 
LEMON- LIME 
11 OZ. CAN 

* * 	* 

$137 * 	 4; Sp 	4,s0R0F9T7,DoRRIT, CAS,  

• 

LADIES CANVAS 

COOLEMS 

BALL MASON 

JARS 
REGULAR MOUTH 

$ 63 DOZ. 

HOSPITAL & INSTITUTIONAL, WASHABLE, 

PURE FOAM, IDEAL FOR FAMILY USE. 

PILLOWS 

INTENSIVE CARE 

BABY POWDER 

794 

6Y CONVERSE 

RED & WHITE TWO-TONE 
WASHABLE, SIZES 5-9'/2. 

CAKE MIX 
ASS'T. COLORS 

& SIZES 

50% POLYESTER 
50% COTTON Duncan 

Hines 

4-ROLL CHARMIN 
BATHROOM 

TISSUE 

REG. 51c 

	434 
LADY HOPE 

CANNED 

CHICKEN 

REG. 97c 

	194 

ONE RACK 

BLOUSES 
ASS-1. COLORS, SIZE 32-44, 

100°o POLYESTER, LONG AND 
SHORT SLEEVES, WASHABLE, 

NO-IRON, REG. $3.49 

$289 

FOSTER GRANT 

SUN GLASS ES 

POLARIZED 

LENSES 

$8.95 VALUE 

MATTRESS 
PADS 

BY MORNING GLORY 
54 x 76 FITTED, 100% POLYESTER 

FIBER FILLED, COVER 100°o 
COTTON, REG. $5.73 

14 OZ. 

REG. 97c 

SCENTED 

CANDLES 
REG. 19c 

2 FOR 250 

RAYON 

MOPS 
WI 24 

REG. $1.13 

930 

15 OZ. 

NATURAL, OILY OR 
DRY FORMULA 

REG. $1.47 

Presto 

Cooker-Canner 
Excluding Brownie & Angel Mix 

ANCHOR HOCKING 

RELISH & 
DEVILED EGG 

DISH 
REG. $1.37 

CUTLERY 
TRAY 

GOOD 
SELECTION 

OF 

DOLLS 

TOYS 
PRICED TO 

CLEAR 

BOYS 
	

MENS 
REG. $2.49 
	

REG. $3.99 

$199 	$299  

DICKIE 
BRUSHED DENIM 

FLARES 
WASHABLE, NO IRON, 

500/o COTTON, 50% POLY- 
ESTER, 5 COLORS. 

REG. $5.97 

$4" 
Cooks meals for crowds fast! 
Canning basket, complete re-
cipe book included! 16 at • 
ca pa city! Holds 9 pt or 7 cit. 
'ors! Model CA16! 



DIMMITT 

STATE INSPECTION STATION 

C 

A 

A 	champlin c. 
Qa 	DISTRICT SALES REPRESENTATIVE 

E 608 S. BROADWAY 

V You re always going somewhere 	and Champlin' on the way! 

BUCK POWELL 

647-3227 = 
ID 

0 
3 
2 

1._I 

BOB DOSS FORD 

IS SELLING FOR LESS 
WE ARE OUT TO BEAT ALL TRADES. 

COME BY AND SEE US IF YOU ARE 

WANTING TO BUY THAT NEW 

CAR OR PICKUP. 

IT'S THAT SIMPLE 

SEE THE BIG DIFFERENCE AT 

BOB MS FORD 

ID 

BEHRENDS 

INSURANCE 

AGENCY 

DRAWER 8 

PHONE 806 647.3176 

DIMMITT, TEXAS 79027 

Look to International 
for big wing-type 
disk harrows 

tt 	
_ _ _ Van "' . 

011111fr  

INTERNATIONAL' 470 DISK HARROW 
Big capacity at a popular price. Wing-type models 

up to 21-foot cutting widths; nonfolding models 

up to 161/4  ft. 

INTERNATIONAL' 480 DISK HARROW 
Take full advantage of big tractor power. Wing-

type models up to 23% ft. 

Both 470 and 480 have torsion frame with built-

in give, exclusive spring-cushioned self-leveling 

hitch, cartridge-type, triple-sealed gang bearings. 

HAYS IMPLEMENT 
647-2151 	 201 S. BROADWAY 

DIMMITT SAFETY LANE 
TIRES TIRES - TIRES 

G78x15 BUMS — $18.50 

B. F. GOODRICH STEEL 
BELTED RADIALS 

40,000 MILE GUARANTEE 

MULTI-MILE STEEL BELTED TIRES 

G78x15 	  $42.00 
H78xI5 	  $45.00 
L78xI5 	  $50.90 

Plus 5°0 City and State Sales Tax 

G78x15 BIemM & C.Tires 	$19.50 

Brake Service—Wheel Balancing and Alignment 
?hone 647-4549 — Home 647.5357 or 647.3395 

NOW AT 

FORMER BOWLING ALLEY 

BUILDING 

ON S.E. 2nd STREET 

PHONE 647-2573 

D E 4,0  

SALES & SERVICE 

KRAUSE & HOEME 

TANDEM DISC & 

CHISELS 

CONTINENTAL 

SHREDDERS 

& SPRAYERS 

DIMMITT TEXAS 

WEBB-HEARS 

ENGINE SERVICE 

• ALLIS-CHALMERS 

• AMERICAN BOSCH 

• BRIGGS & STRATTON 
ENGINE REPAIRS 

• IRRIGATION ENGINES 

	!milimip111111111111111mitl.  ..... 	 
,7„ 	nom _ • • 	 - • 

_ •.I 	HI I 	;111706111 

TIRES 
FARM SUPPLY 

HEADQUARTERS 

M&W GRAIN DRYERS 

DIAL 647-3324 

C & S EQUIPMENT CO. 
301 S.E. 2nd STREET 

FINIAL 

TIRE 
DIESEL 

SHOCK ABSORBERS 
MINOR TUNE-UPS 

BRAKE SERVICE 
WHEEL BALANCING 
MUFFLER SERVICE 
TIRES & BATTERIES 

Pick-Up & Delivery 

Dial 647-5556 
S. HWY. 315 DIMMITT 

"YOUR CAR IS IN 
GOOD HANDS 
WITH US" 

. 	NOW'S YOUR CHANCE 
TO BUYA LUXURY FLOOR 

AT A LOW, LOW PRICE. 
HURRY IN WHILE THEY LAST! 

Filters
' 
 Delco Ignition, Firestone 

  
c Tires, Willard Lifetime Batteries, 

And General Repair. 

E 

riJ 

Gas, Oil, Diesel 

ELI  
AC Spark Plugs, Oil Filters, 

champlinechamplin e n 

POWELL 
PETROLEUM 
COMPANY 

0 
3 

7 

0 
Air .0 

Waiting to serve you at Dimmitt Safety Lane are (from left) Pete Ewing, Mike Myers, Fernando I4ernan-

dez, Gene Seely and Cliff Cook. Not pictured is David Perez. 

DIMWIT SAFETY LANE PROVIDES 

MOTORING SAFETY AND COMFORT 
Dimmitt Safety Lane has been serving Dimmitt 

and the surrounding area for eight years. The business 

is owned and operated by Cliff Cook. 

The store located at 206 Southeast Second St. 

is the local distributor for several tire lines including 

Goodyear, Goodrich, Armstrong and Multi Mile tires, 

All kinds and qualities of tires are available at 

the business. "We stock several grades of tires from 

our $60 radial steel tires to our $15 farm service 

tires," Cook said. "Our radial steel tires carry a 

40,000 mile guarantee." 

The firm has three service trucks to do farm 

service work where their customers require. Dimmitt 

Safety Lane also does front end repair and alignment 

wheel balancing and brake work and carries a good 

supply of shock absorbers including heavy duty and 

load levelers. 

The staff at Dimmitt Safety Lane incudes Gene 

Seely, Mike Myers, David Perez, Pete Ewing and Fer-

nando Hernandez. 

The store is open now from 7:30 a.m. until 6 p.m. 

Monday through Friday and until noon on Saturday. 

Dimmitt Safety Lane invites you to come by the 

next time you need tires and related services on your 

cars and pickups. 

Whenever you go, Wherever you go, 
However you go 

Insure yourself on vacation! 

TRIP ACCIDENT INSURANCE 

Protect yourself and your family 

S10,000 Life Insurance and $1,000 Medical 
for 5 days, $2.95 per person 

$20,000 Life Insurance and $2,000 Medical 
for 5 days, $5.65 per person 

$10,000 Life Insurance and $1,000 Medical 
for 10 days, $4.15 per person 

$20,000 Life Insurance and $2,000 Medical 
for 10 days, $7.95 per person 

CELEBRATING OUR 25TH ANNIVERSARY 

JOE COWEN INSURANCE 
108 E. JONES 	 6474223 

JUMP 
LIKE THE 

DEVIL 

To See Your Car Is 
In Tip-Top Shape-- 
Ready for Vacation 

Trips by Visiting 

DRIVER'S Mobil 
118 West Bedford 	 647-3425 

WE WELCOME YOU 
TO OUR FAMILY OF 

HAPPY CUSTOMERS 

JOIN THE MANY SATISFIED PEOPLE WHO 

KNOW THE CONVENIENCE AND EASE OF 

BANKING THE ONE-STOP WAY—WITH US. 

FIRST STATE BANK 

rage 8 
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HARMAN'S IN DIMMITT 

NOW IS THE TIME TO SAVE! 

DON'T MISS OUR 

BIG DRESS 

CLEARANCE 
VALUES GALORE! 

easy-care 
SPORTSWEAR 

for 
CHILDREN 

BIG SELECTION 
Values to 12.99, Now Only 	 8.66 
Values to 15.99, Now Only 	 10.66 
Vaiues to 19.99, Now Only 	 13.33 
Values to 21.99, Now Only 	 14.66 
Values to 22.99, Now Only 	 15.33 
Values to 24.99, Now Only 	 16.66 
Values to 29.99, Now Only 	 19.99 

GIRL'S SNORTS 
6 TOPS 

SALE! SPRING AND SUMMER 

THE 
1/3 OFF REGULAR 

PRICE 

HANDBAGS 
NOW ONLY $ 266 NOW ONLY $ 466 N

Re
0
g
W
. 7.

0
99

NLY $5 33 
Reg. 3.99 	Reg. 6.99 

TERRIFIC SAVINGS! 

CHILDRENS CANVAS 

SHOES 	$188p, 
FUN - STRUCK 

SNORTS I TOPS 
LITTLE GIRLS 

41#0SANDALS 519;, 
1/3 OFF 

THE 
REGULAR 
PRICE 

HOT PANTS, SKOOTER SKIRTS 

MIX - N - MATCH 
TREMENDOUS SAVINGS! 

LADIES SPRING AND SUMMER 

LADIES CANVASSHOES 8238 
LADIES KNIT 

BODY SHIRTS 
BLOUSES 

LADIES DRESS AND CASUAL 

Reg. 8.00 
VALUES 3.99 TO 12.00 
SAVE NOW! 

NOW ONLY $ 499  
SHOES FOR NOW & FOR FALL THE 

1/3 OFF REGULAR 
PRICE 

LADIES SHEER SEAMLESS 

$5.88 
$6.38 
$6.88 
$7.88 
$9.88 

Reg. $7.99, Now Only 
Reg. $8.99, Now Only 
Reg. $9.99, Now Only 
Reg. $10.99, Now Only 
Values to $16,99, Now Only 

TREMENDOUS VALUES!! 

PANTY HOSE 
REG. 1.00, PR., NOW ONLY 61 PR. 

HANES 415 SHEER 

NYLONHOSE  880PR. ,1 /4„ 	REG. 1.50 PR. 	NOW ONLY 

AS LOW AS-PR 

Ott Ni RS° UiRESS SHOES 	 $8.88 

0,6cuAtt Ofel
GIRLS 

M ULTI-COLORED 
JEANS 
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Little League Frio news 

Dodgers take it 
with 13-1 mark 

Accident victim is released 
Hershey and family of Okla-
homa City. The Micirews and 
Hersheys have been friend; 
since being in high school to- 

yen, Becky Little 07 Amarillo 
and Victor Bazter of Lubbock. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clark Andrews 
9nd family had as guests Fri- 
day evening, Mr. and Mrs. Joe gether. 

LT. JACK W. FLYNT II 
. Earns pilot's wings at Webb AFB 

Flynt gets wings 

-411.1111iie 
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- EFFECTIVE JULY 9 	
I 

I 	 C 6 W 	
I 

CATFISH FARM 
I 	 I 

I 	 I 

I 	
WILL BE OPEN ONLY ON 

I 

I 	Thursday, Friday and Saturday 

I 

1 P.M. TO 9 P.M. 
PHONE 647.2556 

I 

iiTHANKS FOR YOUR PATRONAGE. 

I FISH THAN W E CAN GET.  
WE'VE BEEN SELLING MORE 

. 

former Elaine Davis of Dimmitt. 
After receiving his wings, Lt. 

Flynt was assigned to Home- 
fAead AFB, Fla., where he was 
to graduate from the Air Force's 
water survival course today 
(Thursday). He is scheduled 
also to take land survival train-
ing in Washington state and fur-
ther training in Californi i, then 
be stationed at Carswell AFB, 
near Fort Worth, for three 
years. 

Jane, Dcnald and Kay of Coop- 

Kay Dodson remained to -isit 
Jeanine Jcbe to several clay;. 
The girls are planning to go 
with the GA group iron: Frio 
Baptist Church to Glorietta 
Camp, July 13. 

Roger Jobe accompanied his 
aunt, Mrs. Windle Owen to her 
hcme at Carlsbad for a few 
days visit. 

MR. AND MRS. Frank ',lob-
bins were honorees at an in-
formal reception at the Rob-
bins hcrne Sunday afternoon. 
Their children hosted the event 
honoring the couple's 25th wed-
ding anniversary. Refresh-
ments were served from a white 
lace over blue covered table 
centered with an arrangement 
of daisies and white gladioli. A 
blue and white decorated coke 
also carried out the chosen col-
ors. The Robbins children in-
clude Carol (Mrs. Gene Duvall) 
of Amarillo, Steve, Genic, Ger-
ry, Patti and Scott. 

Mrs. Robbins was Ruth More-
man, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
F. Y. Moreman. Their wedding 
took place at the Moreman home 
in a garden setting on June 29. 
1947. Pictures of the wedding 
were on display at the recep-
tion. 

Parents of the couple, the 
Moremans and the Robbins, 
were amcng the more than 50 
Demons attending the reception. 
From cut of town were Mr. and 
Mrs. E. H. Little of Texline, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Noel of Can- 

By MRS. OWEN ANDREWS 

Mrs. Clayton Jobe wont home 
from the Hereford Hospital Sun-
Jay morning. She had been 
hospitalized since being in a car 
accident en FM 1055 on Thurs- 
day. The accident badly dam- 

aged the car and she wa; bruis-
ed but not thought to have ser-
ious injuries. It was at the 
intersection near the Charles 
Schlabs farm and the other ve-
hicle involved was a pickup. 

THE JOBES were having a 
family reunion for her family 
during the weekend. Several of 
the relatives came to the re-
union and learned of Mrs. Jobe's 
accident after arriving. Her 
relatives, family and friends 
took over and continued acti-
vities so the reunion took place 
as scheduled. 

Those coming were her twin 
sister, Mrs. Albert Stewart and 
'7on of Rolla, Mo., sisters, Mrs 
Ralph Williams, Mr. Williams 
and family of Little Rock, Ark., 
Mrs. Tommy Rainer and son of 
Guy. Ark., Mrs. Windle Owen 
of Carlsbad, N.M.. Mrs. Henry 
Williams. Mr. Williams and fam-
ily of Canyon, Mrs. Everett 
Cele, Mr. Cole And daughter of 
Hart. Also attending were a 
brc'her. Mr. and Mrs. Clifford 
Henderon of Hart and other 
reiztiyes. Mr. and Mrs. Billy 
Henderson and family and Mrs. 
Georgia Henderson, all of Dim-
Trot mre Lury Kanarlv. ar 
aunt of Flainview and friends, 

IMr. and Mrs. Lynn Dodson, 

2nd Lt. Jack W. Flynt II of 
Dimmitt received his US Air 
Force wing; in ceremonies at 
Webb AFB June 24. 

PINNING his wings or him 
was his uncle, Robert C. Flynt 
of Farmington, N.M., who re-
ceived his pilct's wings in 1942 

Also pre sent for the formal 
parade and pinning ceremony 
were Mr. and Mrs. Jack Flynt, 
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Webb, Mrs. 
Ernest Davi ;, Mrs. Lurline Pope 
and Joe Lust, all of Di:nmitt: 
Bcb Bradford who is stationed 
at Fort Sill, Okla.; Mr. and 
Mrs. Wayne Flynt of Tulia: Mr. 
and Mrs. Glen Johnson of Aus-
tin; and Lt. Flynt's wife, the 

Sprotsmanship Award. This a-
ward was decided by vote of 
the boys themselves. 

The Dimmitt Baseball Com-
mission presented award; to the 
four main umpires who have 
worked in the boys' leagues this 
summer-George Howell, Bob 
Murdock and Edmund Hunter 
in the Little and Minor Lea-
gues, and Jimmie Chapman in 
the Babe Ruth League;. 

LAST WEEK'S Little League 
action started with a jolt a 
the second-place Cards handed 
the league-leading Dodgers their 
first and only defeat of the year, 
by a decisive 8-1 score. 

The Cards controlled the game 
all the way, building a three-
run lead in the firt inning and 
holding the high-flying Dodgers 
scoreless in all but one frame.  

Meanwhile, 	the 	Braves 
squeaked past the Yankees in 
an 8-7 thriller to make it a 
third-place tie between the 
two teams. And in the night-
cap, the Tigers cornered tho 
Astros into a fifth-place tie with 

9-5 victory. 
BUT LAST Thursday night it 

was. the Tigers' turn to take it 
on the chin as they dropped a 
5-1 decision to the Cards. At 
the same time, the Astros got 
back on the winning track with 
a narrow 6-5 decision over the 
Braves. In the nightcap, the 
Dodgers bounced back from 
their loss with a decisive 14-0 
victory over the Yankees to set 
the stage for Monday night's 
curtain act. 

Capping their season with a 
6-0 victory over the Tigers Mon-
day night, the Dodgers coasted 
to the Little League champion-
ship with a brilliant 13-1 record. 

THE CARDS topped the 
Braves 11-1 to finish the sea-
son in second place, sporting a 
fine 11-3 record. 

And the Astros defeated the 
Yankees 4-0 to make it a three-
way tie for third place. The 
Yanks, Braves and Astros all 
finished with 5-9 season marks. 

The Tigers' loss to the Dod-
gers in the final night of play 
dropped their season mark to 
3-11 for the sixth-place finish. 

MONDAY night's games 
brought the regular Little Lea-
gue season to its official close, 
although League President Dan 
Heard announced that the local 
parks would come alive again 
with activity July 24-25, when 
Dimmitt hosts the district tour-
nament. 

Competing in the district meet 
here will be all the area cham-
pions of the district. Dirrimitt's 
All-Stars will go into their area 
tournament at Happy July 18, 
when they meet either the Ran-
dall County or Castro County 
All-Stars at 7 p.m. 

After Monday night's 	final 
games all teams marched onto 
the infield, where coaches re-
ceived their appreciation pla-
ques from their players. 

JOE WEATHERFORD, play-
er agent and announcer, com-
mended the boys on their hard-
fought season and announced 
that the Braves and Yankees 
had tied in the voting for the -Marie Howell 

Farm Bureau 

joins 'cattle 

exchange'  plan 
The Castro County Farm Bur-

eau is joining with neighboring 
county Farm Bureaus in 	a 
livestock purchasing program 
set up under the livestock di-
vision of the Texas Agriculture 
Marketing and Developing As-
sociation of the Texas Farm 
Bureau. 

PURPOSE of the program is 
to enable local members to pur-
chase fresh, healthy stocker and 
feeder cattle direct from Farm 
Bureau members of Texas and 
other states. 

The Farm Bureau has called 
a meeting for July 6 at 8:30 
p.m. in the Farm Bureau office 
building in Dimmitt for all mem-
bers interested in the livestock 
purchasing program. 

FIRST GIANT VEGETABLE reported this year was grown in 
Shorty Manning's vegetable garden. Manning planted half 
a package of turnips about May I:and the giant he's holding 
was picked last week. Manning said he has several more in 
the garden as large as this one. "No fertilizer was used on 
the garden, but where the turnips were planted was once a 
strawberry bed that I mulched with cotton burrs," Manning 
said. 

Mrs. Bechtol 
wins art award 

Mrs. Mary Bechtol of Dim-
mitt won the Holiday Inn Award 
for watercolor at a Stefan Kra-
mar art workshop in Vale, Colo., 
last week. 

Also attending the five-day 
workshop from Dimmitt were 
Mmes. Babe Scoggin, 	Helen 
Braafladt, Gail Bruegel and 
Boo Kemp. 

C  The 

"Terrain Reading" 
Irrigation Machine 

Missionary will 

talk here Friday 
Boyd Reedy, Methodist mis-

sionary to Japan, will be hon-
ored with a salad and ice-cream 
supper at 8 p.m. Friday in 
Lamar Fellowship Hall of the 
First United Methodist Church 
of Dimmitt. 

REEDY, who will be accom-
panied by his wife and two 
children, will report on his acti-
vities as a missionary and 
teacher in Japan. His work 
there is partially supported by 
the local Methodist church. 

The Friday night event is open 
to all persons interested, accord-
ing to Rev. Jim T. Pickens, pas-
tor. 

L LOCKWOOD 2200 
LCOK•IN•LINE 
FLEXLINE SYSTEM 
The Lockwood 2200 teams up 
• LOCK-IN-LINE, the most automated tower alignment 

available, holds tower paths to essentially a single wheel 
width without frequent in-field adjustment. 

• Flexline coupler at each tower and at the pivot. 
• Electric motor-gearbox drive (totally enclosed) for 

infinite watering speeds-wet or dry operation-forward 
or reverse pivoting. 

• Safe, reliable 110 volt control circuits. 
• Truss tower design. 

• Lockwood's engineering leadership, which has served 
specialized agriculture since 1935. 

There's a Lockwood Irrigation System for every need and 
locale-the "Extra Floatation" 2100 System-the "Low 

Look
Profile" 6' Mainline 2100 Unit and the 2300 Electric-
a true competitor of oil and water units. 

Federally 

Approved 

CUSTOM 

CATTLE 

DIPPING 

647-5566 day 
647.5201 night 
647-3562 mobile 

KEMP FARMS 

Dimmitt 

U
m; 	ULYSSES IRRIGATION PIPE CO. 

• A U.S.INDUSTRIES COMPANY. 
A..,, fINAt 	 %ono.a of clif•••-•..o. 



championship 
In the championship show-

down game between the two 
top teams in the Senior Girls 
Softball League Saturday, the 
Panthers scored a 9-1 victory 
over the Rangers to break a 
first-place tie and win the sea-
son's crown. 

THE VICTORY gave the Pan-
thers a 9-2 season record, while 
the Rangers finished with an 
8-3 mark. 

Ortiz, Young, Seely, Mooney 
and Davis rapped two hits a-
piece to lead the Panther at-
tack, with Mooney and Davis 
getting a triple apiece. For the 
Rangers. Burrous and Salinas 
each got two hits. 

The Panthers jumped ahead 
5-0 in the first in' ing then was. 
never in trouble 	they added 
three more in the second 
another in the fourth. 

IT WAS the third victory of 
the final week's action for the 
Panthers. Earlier in. the week 
they scored a 19-8 win over 
Molly's Dollies and a 35-11 vic-
tory over the Tigerette;. 

Except for their loss to the 
Panthers, the Dollies had 	a 
good week. They took the spoil-
er's role last Wednesday night. 
downing the Rangers 11-6 to 
set the stage for Saturday's 
Panther-Ranger showdown. And 
the Dollies kicked off the week's 
action with a 20-13 victory over 
the Tigerettes Monday night. 

After salting away the Minor 
League championship two weeks 
ago, the Braves continued to 
roll last week, building their 
final record to a perfect 9-0. 

AND THE Cards racked up 
another win to finish in sec-
ond place with a 5-3-1 mark, 
whilethe Tigers took a pair of 
one-run victories during 	the 
week to climb to third in the 
final standings with a 5-4-1 rec-
ord. The Astros finished the 
year at 3-54, the Dodgers came 
hcme with a 4-6 mark and the 
Yankees ended with an 0-8-1 rec-
ord. 

To start the final week's act-
ion, the Braves rolled to a 13-6 
victory over the Dodgers to ex-
tend their final record to nine 
wins and no losses. In 	the 
nisiritcap, the winless Yankees 
gave the Tigers a big scare be-
fore bowing 15-14. 

Friday night the Tigers won 
another cliff-hanger, posting a 
13-12 victory over the Astros in 
the early game. In the second 
bout, the Cards closed out their 
season with a 15-8 victory over 
the Dodgers. 

STATE FARM CAR 
FINANCE PLAN 

Kent Birdwell 
116 E. Jones 
647.3427 

.r a good neighbor. State farm is 'here 

Stall Farm Mutual 

The Rangerettes downed the 
Papooses 13-4 Friday to extend 
their record to a perfect 8-0 and 
waltz away with the champion-
ship of the Junior Girls Soft-
ball League. 

THE FINAL week's actioa 
started with a double-bang Mon-
day as Kathy Goldsmith clout-
ed two grand-slam home runs 
to pace the Blue Bonnets to a 
20-14 victory over the Mini-Tig-
ers. With the bases loaded both 
times, Miss Goldsmith walked 
to the plate and rapped round-
trippers that accounted for eight 
of the Bonnets' 20 runs. 

Tuesday was a better day for 
the Mini-Tigers, though, as they 
'bounced back with a 13-0 victory 
over the Powder Puffs. Mini-
Tigers scoring were Jan Robb 
(2), Roxanne Gallion (3), Deb-
bie Leonard, Janice Johnson, 
Libby Crooks, Brenda Johnson, 
Cheryl Robb, Cecilia Gallup, 
Lori Dyer and Mary Coody .  

Fortune turned fickle for the 
Blue Bonnets last Wednesday as 
they bowed to the Papooses, 
24-17 Pacing the Papooses' hot 
attack were Sheryl Davis and 
Raynell Fagan with two home 
runs apiece. 

Coaches to play 
benefit Saturday 

BARGAINS GALORE, THROUGHOUT THE 

STORE, COME IN AND BROWSE 

Mina 
fot 

SENTINEL 

Antique Gold Matte Black 

Swedish Iron 

$79.50 
Pt.US TAX 

TRADITIONAL 
Black or White 

$59.50 

LAWN-GLO 

Black or White 

$69.50 
PLUS TAX 

ED HARRIS 
LUMBER CO. 

BUILDING 
MATERIALS 
CAPABLE— 

DEPENDABLE 
Phone 938.2183 

Hart, Texas 

P 	io 

Minor League 
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Senior girls  

• "-AP% Panthers win t' — 11 
• de. Braves extend 

record to 9-0 
Ina 

f 

re lith 

'I a 
RANGERETTES finished the season 

undefeated to capture the championship of 
the Junior Girls Softball League. Team 
members a-e ( kneeling, from left) Carol 
Wegs, Tammy Gallion, Jerri Small, Can-
dice Anderson, Debbie Hrabal, Julie Hra- 

THE bal and Muffi Truelock. Standing, from left, 
are Norma Sandoval, Regina Laury, Anita 
Saenz, Tonya Hampton and Alan Truelock. 
Coaches, from left, are Ben Derrick, Mrs. 
Ramona Annen and Mrs. Ellen lirabal. 

THE GIANTS are champions of the red-hot 
Junior Babe Ruth League. After dropping 
their first three games, the Giants went 
undefeated the rest of the sewn to com-
pile a 7-3 record. Kneeling, from ',eft, are 
Robert Ewing, Richard Ewing, Jimmy Dean 

Junior Babe Ruth 

Smith, Carl Coggin, Johnny Hampton, Jer-
ry Schaeffer and David Reed. Standing, 
from left, are Coach Shorty Barlow, Dud-
ley Wooten, John Cook, Shannon Truelock, 
Travis Hampton Jr., Saul Arce and Dusty 
Dobbs. 	 (Wear Studio Photo) 

Giants are the 
The Giants emerged as the 

champions of the Junior Babe 
Ruth League last Thursday 
night when a Pirate uprising 
spoiled the Tigers' hopes, 6-5. 

WITH THE Tigers nursing a 

4' Happy Helpers 
host gathering 

ing the Pirate; in the season 
finale Friday and taking it on 
the chin again, 5-3. Fresh from 
their victory over the Tigers, 
the Pirates were paced by pit-
cher Windy Traylor, who fan-
ned 10 batters while giving' up 
only one walk, and catcher Rick 
Wright, who raced the bases in 
near-rezord time to score an 
inside-the-park home run off the 
right field fence. 

Sharing mound duties for the 
Astros were Bernie Huseman, 
who fanned five and walked one, 
and Doyle Kleman, who struck 
cut two and walked one. 

—Clara Goldsmith 

r 	 

work MUM gas 
Or oil? 

good 6-3 record, a victory would 
have given them a tie for first 
place with Shorty Barlow's 
Giants. And there was some 
question among league officials 
about which team would be the 
champion in that case, since one 
of the Giants' victories 	was 
a forfeit. 

But the Pirates made the 
question academic as they 
dashed the Tigers' hopes, paint-
ed the game ball gold and hand-
ed it to the Giants, who already 
had closed out their season with 
a fine 7-3 mark. 

After fulfilling their spoiler's 
role, the Pirates won arother 
one Friday night, then settled 
for fifth place with a record of 
four wins, five losses and a 
rainout. 

THE RANGERS and Tigers 
ended the whisker-close race in 
a tie for second with identical 
6-4 records. The Astros finish-
ed 4-4 with two rainouts, while 
the Indians came in with a 4-6 
mark. 

(Before last week's torrid fin-
ish, the Giants took a bad rap 
from the News, which erron-
eously placed them back in the 
pack by transposing their 6-3 
record to 3-6. Actually, they 
were on too of the heap at the 
time, with the Rangers and Tig-
ers battlirg for contention 

The Ranger; kicked off the 
final week's action with a Mon-
day-night victory over the As-
tros, 12-2, as pitcher Gilbert 
Nino spun six strike-outs in five 
innings to pace the winners. 

THAT WAS the season for the 
Rangers, who could only keep 
their 6-4 record in their pocket 
and watch the rest of the week. 

But the Astros still had an-
eher long night in store, meet- 

Junior girls 

The Happy Helpers 4-H Club 
of Easter had their first fam-
ily gathering Friday night since 
organizing. Games of volley-
ball, badminton and horseshoes 
were enjoyed by seven families. 

EACH FAMILY took a picnic 
basket prepared by the 4-Her, 
in their family. All the baskets 
were spread in a family style 
meal. 

The new adult leaders fcr the 
coming year are Mr. and Mrs. 
Buster Thomason. Outgoing 
leaders are Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Tindal. 

Saturday afternoon the Hap-
py Helpers met in the Easter 
community building for instruc-
tire on filling oat in-lividual rec-
ords for the 4-H Dress Revue. 

Morlav the girls modeled 
their finished garments for the 
Easter Licns Club and Sue 
Smith, their instructor. 

On Thursday the girls will 
meet at the community build-
ing for the trip to the county 
Dress Revue in Hart. 

champs 

 

SENIOR CHAMPIONS of the Girls Softball 
League are the Panthers, coached by Mrs. 
Carolyn Moke (standing, right). The girls 
defeated the Rangers in the title game 
Saturday and finished the season with a 
9-2 record. Team members are ( kneeling, 

from left) Eliza Ortiz, Mary Ann Nino, Jan-
et Mooney and Annette Anes. Standing, 
from left: Karen Seely, Linda Wise, Pat 
Summers, Sue Ann Davis, Loretta Young 
and Mrs. Moke. Not pictured is Delia Per- 
ez. 	 (Wear Studio Photo) 

    

Rangerettes 
post perfect 
season record 

sure 
cure bon 

50block 
feet THE mistake some business 

men make is in preparing for 
business they hope to get while 
neglecting the business they al-
ready have. 

OLD AGE makes us wiser and 
more foolish. — John Ray. 

TEXAS replaces Iowa as the 
number one cattle feeding state 
in the nation. For the six-slate 
cattle on feed—Texas, Ariz( na, 
California, Colorado, Iowa, and 

Nibraska—cattle on feed total 
7;2.5,000 head. 

Perfect for work in service 
stations, garages, machine shops 
wherever there's gas/oil. Tough 
Neoprene sole stands up to 
petroleum and rough wear. Come 
in — try 'em for comfort! 

    

RED WING 

    

    

 

The Little League and Minor 
League coaches will play each 
other in a benefit game Satur-
day night at 8 in the Babe Ruth 
Park in Dimmitt. 

ADMISSION is 50 cents for 
adults and 25 cents for students 
and children. A family of four 
or more will be admitted for 
$1.50. 

WITH AN 

ELEGANT READY-LITE 
A READY-LITE KNOWS DAY FROM NIGHT, AUTOMATICALLY 

11 NOW you have seven choices of attractive finishes 
... in three different price ranges. Prices include photo 
electric cell, weatherproof outlet and installation. 
Ready-lites are versatile—change bulbs to color for happy 
holiday display . .. plug in electric yard tools, barbecuers 
or Christmas decorations. 

EtttlIM111-11 WAS SO MIt1111 CAM 

110 
ELECTRIC 

 

Valk Sla TRIM IMIta 
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MRS. MICHAEL ALLAN TINSLEY 
. .. The former Lynda Ruth Shive 

MRS. RAY KENDRICK O'HANLON 
. The former Rosella Marie 15ohlmeier 

Father Stanley Crocchiula 
read wedding vows Saturday in 
Holy Family Church in Naz-
areth for Miss Rosella Marie 
Pohlmeier of Irving and Ray 
Kendrick O'Hanlon of Dallas. 

THE BRIDE is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Pohl-
meier of Nazareth. O'Hanlon is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Jewell 
O'Hanlon of Marietta, Okla. 

Given in marriage by her 
parents, she wore an Empire 
,style floor-length dress with a 
lace bcdice and sleeves and a 
chiffon over satin skirt. Her 
long lace train wa> accented 
with a big bow. The bride car-
ried a bouquet of Vkillite roses 
with blue steamers and wore a 
shoulder length bouffant veil 
capped with a floral headpiece. 
Matrcn of honor was 	the 

bride's sister, Mrs. Arlene Wil-
liam> of Amarillo. Bridesmaids 
were Mrs. Carolyn Boyle of 
Lawton, Okla., sister of 	the 
bride: Mrs Sharon Pohlmeier 
of Colorado Springs, si>ter-in-
law of the bride; Linda O'Han- 
Ion of Dallas, sister of 	the 
groom; and Michelle Manning 
of Irving. 

They wore Empire style 
dresses with puffed sleeves. The 
matron's dress was sky blue 
cr-pe with white trim. The 
bridemaids dresses were baby 
blue. 

THE GROOM'S brother. Ken-
neth O'Hanlon of Colgate, 
Okla., was best man. Grooms-
raen were Ronnold O'Hanlon of 
Marietta, Okla., and John 0% 
Hanlon of Dallas, brothers of 
the groom, Tom Pohlmeier of 
Colorado Springs, brother of the 
bride, and Frank Pruski 	of 
Dallas. Ushers were Steve and 
Tom O'Hanlon, Mike Williams 
and Les Boyle. 

The church was decorated 
with baskets of gladioli. 

Elaine Kern was organist and 

'How-to' program 
set Tuesday on 
microwave ovens 

In response to local home-
makers' questions concerning 
the use of microwave ovens, a 
home service advisor from 
Southwestern Public Service Co. 
in Plainview will demonstrate 
use of the new ovens at 9:30 
a.m. Tuesday in the Dimmitt 
High School homemaking de-
partment. 

THE FOOD demonstration is 
being presented to the summer 
homemaking students and mem-
bers of Young Homemakers, out 
all interested homemakers are 
invited to attend. 

MRS. STANLEY KENT McDANIEL 
. . . The former Rita Del Womack 

Oldham 
The home of Mr. and Mrs. 

Herman Acker was the setting 
Friday afternoon for the mar-
riage cf their daughter. Alice, 
to Jay Vernon Garriscn, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Garrison of 
Houston. 

The living room was decorat-
ed with two large cascades of 
Ilco•ers atop marble column-i. 
A white satin kneeling bench 
was centered between the col-
umns and overhead white 
doves carried streamers of pas- 
tel, satin ribbon. Judge Ray- 
mond Wilson performed 	the 
ceremony. 

ESCORTED to the altar by 
her father, the bride wore an 
ivory organza gown. It was 
adorned with pink satin ribbon 
and antique ivory lace on the 
V-shaped bibbed bodice, sheer 
nuff sleeves arid ruffled circu-
lar skirt. A pink satin sash ac-
cented the waist. She wore a 
matching picture-brim hat 	of 
i vory organza filigre. The 
brides' basket contained roses, 
daisies; and orchids. 

Rosetta. Bellinghausen of Dim-
mitt served as her cousin's ma-
titan of honor. She wore a for-
mal gown of pink baby pleated 
cettcn and pink straw beak) 
picture-brim hat. She eserierl 
a nosegay of roses and daisies. 
The flower girl, Kriste Edinger 
of Herefc-d. wore a mint green 
dotted swiss gown with a match-
ina headpiece and carried a 
basket of pink rose petals. 

OUT OF TOWN 
Mr. and Mrs. Greg Venhaus 

cf Enid, Okla. have a new baby 
boy, Joel Paul, born June 9. 
He weighed 6 pounds, 5 ounces. 
Grandparents are Mrs. 	Bob 
Steffens cf Nazareth and Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul Venhaus of Naz-
areth. 

MILK production in Texas 
during May totaled 293,000,000 
Pounds. This is the .s2me as in 
May, 1971, but one percent be-
low the orevicus month's pro-
duction. 

Garrison 
Gary Green of Houston serv-

ed a; best man. David Belling-
hausen of Dimmitt and Doug-
las Wilhelm of Nazareth were 
ushers. The bride's son, Colby 
Oldham, was ringbearer. 

MAXIE HORTON of Dimmitt 
Played traditional wedding mus-
ic at the organ accompanied by 
Thomas McGuire, soloist, 	of 
Springlake. 

A three-tiered wedding cake 
trimmed with pink rose buds 
art mint green leaves, topped 
with two doves was served sith 
pink champagne by Vernice 
Green and Catherine Fuller. 
The reception table was cover-
ed with lace over a pink satin 
cloth and centered with a cas-
cade of pastel flowers held by 
a cherub. 

For their wedding trip to San 
Antonio, the bride wore a fluor-
length black voile halter dress 
with a white picture brim nat. 
Her corsage, an orchid, was 
frcm her bridal basket. 

The ccuole will reside at En-
chanted Valley Apartments No. 
1, 6226 Valerie Street in Hous-
ton. 

Tops Club gains 
as members lose 

By ARLENE OLDFIELD 
The SOS Tops Club ha3 

its regular meetings the past 
three weeks with an average 
attendance of 18 members and 
a total loss of 36 pounds. 

QUEENS for the past weeks 
were Emily Clingingsmith with 
a los; of 3 pounds, Oleda Schu-
macher with a loss of 31/4  
pcunds, and Rita Kern with a 
loss of 33/4  pounds. 

Jo Hankins gave a program 
e.n 10 tips for losing weight and 
tips on exercise and eating the 
right kinds of food. Also Aud-
' ev Nelson gave a program cn 
"What Tops Means to me." 

The club discussed making a 
banner to display at our next 
ccnventirn scheduled to be held 
in Fort Worth next spring. A 
gift is to be given to the mem-
ber with the best slogan for 
the banner. 

The club al3o started a new 
cc retest with the ending of an 
old contest. Winners in 	the 
ccntest were Rose Birkenfeld 
and Arlere Oldfield. 

The club meets Monday eve-
ring at 6:30 in the auxiliary 
room of Plains Memorial Hos-
pital. 

II•11 
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BEST CAR INSURANCE BUY 
Kent Birdwell 
116 E. Jones 
647.3427 

like a •ood neighbor, State Farm is there. 
State Farm Mutual 

THE BRIDE is the daughter 
of Mi. and Mrs. Worth Jones 
of Hart. The groom is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Ethridge 
of Hart. 

Rev. Lyman P. Wood, pastor 
of the Oakwood United Metho-
dist Church of Lubbock, offi-
ciated at the ceremony. The 
altar was centered with a white 
wrought-iron double crescent 
candelabra holding white tapers 
and filled with tropical foliage. 
On either side were crescent 
candelabras with crystal prisms 
and tapers with a profile kneel-
ing bench in front. They left 
the altar and lighted a memory 
candle in a brass stand. 

The bride wore a street-length 
A-line white knit dress, a short 
white veil and matching acces-
scrie3. In the bridal tradition, 
she wore something new, a pearl 
necklace, a gift from the groom; 
something old, a blue garter, a 
gift from her sister; and wore 
pennies dated in their birth 
years in each shoe. She car-
ried a cascade bouquet of pink 
bridal roses, cymbidium orchids 
and ivy showered with rose and 
satin love knots. 

MRS. BRENDA DAVIS of 01-
ton was matron of honor. She 
wore a street-length yellow knit 
dress with matching trim and 
carried a French bouquet of 
apricot carnations and pink bri-
dal roses tied with green satin 
ribbon. 

Jerry Davis of Olton was best 
man. Candlelighters were 
Gregg and Gary Cartwright of 
Plainview. 

A reception was held in Mrs. 
Mallow's home. Becky King 
served punch, and Sharon 
Brooks served the wedding 
cake. 

FOR A wedding trip to Ruido-
so, N.M., the bride wore a pink 
pantsuit with white accessories 
and an orchid corsage. 

After July 8, the couple will 
be at home in Fort Worth. 

A 1971 graduate of Hart High 
School, the bride attended West 
Texas State University and was 
employed by Pioneer Natural 
Gal Co. of Amarillo. 

Ethridge, a 1970 graduate of 
Hart High School, is presently 
in the US Air Force. 

SPRING 1972 

WEYENBERG 
SHOES 

the number one fashion 
look in America! yours 
with built-in comfort, 
shop nowt 

BLACK 

BROWN 

29.98 

you'll be more comfortable 
and look better in 
this style leader. 

'74 Saul  ed 
WIYIN11116 COMFORT 

r ouble-cushion hial for buoys 

ushloned arch-lift for support 

teal shank for strength 

'r-celled cushion for comfort 

WEYENBERG 
MASSIGIG 
SHOES 

THE PLACE TO pol 
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Shive -Tinsley Pohlmeier-al-lanlon 
bride's sister was bridesmaid. 
They wore long dresses of pale 
blue dotted Swiss with Victorian 	 
collars and puffed sleeves ac- 
cented with white lace. The) 
carried nosegays of blue and 
white daisies. 

Bernita Schulte was guitarist. 
Singers were Patricia Gerber. 
Lucy Myet, Jocelyn Kleman and 
Barbara. Kiernan. 

A reception honoring the 
couple was held at the com-
munity hall in Nazareth. 

FOR THEIR wedding trip to 
New Mexico, the bride wore a 
light green crepe dress trimmed 
in ivory. After July 5, the new-
lyweds will reside in Dallas. 

The bride is a graduate of 
Nazareth High School and the 
College of Professional Assis-
tants. and is employed by Dr. 
Nathan J. Schonier, DDS. 

The groom graduated from 
Marietta High School and Unit-
ed Electronics. He is employ- 
ed as assistant manager 	of 
Business Machines of Texas. 

Wedding s ows were exchang-
ed Friday by Lynda Ruth Shive 

of Canyon and Michael Allan 

Tinsley, also of Canyon in the 
Chapel of St. Andrew's in Can- 
yon. 

THE BRIDE is the daughter 

of Mrs. Ruth Bearden Shive of 
Hart and Eldon Shive of Dim-
mitt. Tinsley is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Tinsley of 
Canyon. 

Father Jack Gist of Canyon 
officiated at the double 	ring 
ceremony. The altar was flank-
ed by large baskets of white 
gladiolas, and candles decorat-
ed with lemon foliage were be-
hind the altar. Mrs. Bill 
Holmes of Canyon was organ-
ist. Shirley Malone of Ama-
rillo was soloist. 

Given in marriage by her 
brother Jerry, the bride wore 
a full length gown of white bro-
cade with a fitted bodice and 
an A-line skirt. It had fitted 
sleeves with petal point cuffs. 
The oval train was attached at 
the waist and accented with a 
bow. She carried a prayerbook 
covered 	with 	white sweet- 
heart roses, ivy and baby's 
breath. She wore a penny in 
each shoe with their birth years 
and a blue garter for some-
thing borrowed and blue. 

MAID OF honor was Cathy 
June Hipkins of Amarillo. Pame-
la Aileene Shive of Hart, the 

The groom's brother, David 
Lane Tinsley of Canyon, served 
as best man. Groomsman was 
Kelly Edward Tinsley of Can-
yon, brother of the groom. Can-
dlelighter was Lyle Jay Shive 
of Hart. brother of the bride. 
The bride's brothers, Donald 
Ray Shive and Alan Lee Shive, 
were ushers. 

The bride's table at the re-
ception was covered with a 
white lace cloth over pale blue. 
A blue flower arrangement was 
flanked with blue candles. Mrs. 
Jerry Shive of Irving registered 
guests. Serving at the recep-
tion were Mrs. Carman Pigg of 
Dim-11W, Mrs. Doug Watson of 
Vernon and Debby Napier of 
Amarillo. 

THE COUPLE will be at home 
in Canyon after July 4. For 
their trip to Colorado. the bride 
were a lime green dress and 
jacket with a matching 	hat 
and white accessories. 

A May graduate of West Tex-
as State University, the bride 
is now employed by WTSII. 
The groom attended WTSI: and 
served in the US Marine Corps. 
He is now employed in Ama-
rillo. 

HD notes 

4-H dress revue 
scheduled today 

By IRENE KEATING 
I hope each of you had a 

good holiday. I enjoyed my 
day off—did some sewing. 

TODAY IS the 4-H Dress Re-
vue at the band hall at Hart. 
There are 68 girls entered this 
year. Next week we'll tell you 
all about it. 

We all need to start thinking 
about those fall wardrobes. As 
early as school starts now you 
need to start soon. Plaids of 
all kinds are the biggest news 
as well as cotton fabrics in 
suede cloth, corduroy, voile, 
seersucker, dotted swiss and 
flannet. Traditional summer 
fabrics appear for fall '72. 

Classic and simple geometries, 
stripes, twills, are in. There 
is more dimensional effect in 
fabrics. Colors are neutrals-- 
gray and camel; brights 	as 
greens, reds and purples; back-
grounds are white or black. 

WAISTLINES are defined by 
ribbing, sashes, bands, gathers 
or shirred. Skirts wrap, flare 
with bias seaming or are pleat-
ed. Pants are still strong cuff-
ed, rolled to mid-calf, trouser 
pleated at the waist, with ris-
ing waist bands or straight leg-
ged or widely flared. 

Hats are much more than 
sometime items, hosiery is ver-
satile from flesh colored sheers 
to costume colored tights and 
body stockings. 

Footwear includes platforms, 
wedges, clogs, ties, straps and 
higher thinner heels. Bags in-
clude larger shoulder bags and 
clutches. Jewelry projects pen-
dant necklaces and strands of 
pearls. Belts are important but 
not as wide as in the past. 

MRS. ROY EDWARD ETHRIDGE 
... The former Debra Jeton Jones 
* 

MRS. JAY VERNON GARRISON 
. . . The former Alice Oldham 
* 	 * 

Womack - McDaniel Jones - Ethridge 
Miss Debra Jeton Jones be-

came the bride of Roy Edward 
Ethridge in a double-ring cere-
mony June 27 in the home of 
the bride's aunt, Mrs. Ramona 
Mallow, in Plainview. 

Gerber family 
holds reunion 

The. Gerber family held a re-
union Sunday in the Nazareth 
Community Hall with 221. family 
members attending. 
ALL WERE descendants or rel-
atives of Math and Mike Ger-
ber, who moved to the Nazareth 
parish around 1908 or 1909. 

Family members from the 
Panhandle cities 	of Dalhart, 
Umbarger, Canyon, Amarillo, 
Lubbock, Dimmitt, Hereford, 
Friona and Bushland attended. 
The states of New Mexico Kan-
sas, Idaho, Arkansas and Louisi-
ana were also represented at 
the gathering. 

Attending from Nazareth were 
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Gerber 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. ice 
Schmucker, and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Dan Schmucker and fain-
fly, Mr. and Mrs. David Schulte 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Clyde Hoelting and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. Vincent Gerber and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Dean 
Kiernan and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jimmy Hoelting and son, 
Mr. and Mrs. Toney Gerber, 
Josephine Ball, Urban and Fred-
die, Mr. and Mrs. Francis Ger-
ber and family and Albert Ger-
ber's children. 

Two from here 
cited by Tech 

iel. Serving punch and coffee 
were Debbie Hogue and Vicki 
Winders. 

AFTER JULY 4 the couple 
will be at home at 410 North-
west Fourth St. in Dimmitt. 

The bride is a 1972 graduate 
of Dimmitt High School and the 
groom is a '71 graduate of DNS. 

Hospital news 
PATIENTS IN HOSPITAL: 

Minnie Simpkin; 
Manuel N. Soto 
Eva Saenz 
Virginia P. Tijerina 
Pablc Zamora 
FrankDimas 
Monette Montgcmery 
Ewell L. Jobe 
Joe H. Bruce 
Vern Lust 
Tommy Kern 

PATIENTS DISMISSED: 
Janie Centeno 
Irene Garcia 
Aubrey Holland 
Jessie Rubalcaha 

011ie Vise 
Isabel Domingues 
Sylvia Garcia 
Jewel Sande! 
Ruby Ramsey 
Josephine Bradford 
Glen. Gripp 
Loyd Farris 
Modesta Sandoval 
Gary Lynn Nelson 
Joan Thrasher 
Clinton McCormick 
Anna Gregory 
Barbara Blanchard 
Hugh Russel 
Mrs. Auther B. Oakley 
Albert Gerber 
Frank Mears 
W.E. Kirkpatrick 

• 'On the Go 
MR. AND MRS. Es Noble 

spent Father's Day with their 
son and family, the Don Lav 
Nobles, in Texas City. En route 
home they visited their scn 
Jerry. and family in Lubbock 
and attended a baseball game 
there in which their grandson 
played. 

MILK production per cow 
kept for milk averaged 825 
pounds per cow for tt'e month 
of May. This is the same as 
a year earlier but five pounds 
below the previous month. Pre-
liminary price for all whale-
sale milk for May was estimat-
ed at $6.65 per hundredweight. 

Rita Del Womack of Dimmitt 
and Stanley Kent McDaniel of 
Dimmitt exchanged wedding 
vows Friday night in Holy Fam-
ily Catholic Church in Nazar-
eth. 

THE BRIDE is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. John L. Wo-
mack cf Dimmitt. The groom 
is the son of Lloyd McDaniel 
of Boise City, Okla., and Ger-
aldine Davis of Amarillo. 

Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride wore a formal 
floor-length gown of Alencon 
lace over bridal taffeta. The 
gown had a Sabrina neckline. 
natural waist, full skirt 	and 
long tapered sleeves. Tiny se-
quins accented the neckline and 
rows of ruffles created a water-
fall effect on the skirt. The 
full back of the gown ended in 
a chapel train. Her vei! was 
of imported illusion, and she 
carried a bouquet of white car-
rations trimmed in pink. 

Debra Ball of Dimmitt wae, 
maid of honor. Bridesmaids 
were Kimberly Sims of Happy 
and Cynthia Ethingtcn of Dim-
mitt. They wore identical 
sleeveless, floor-length dresses 
of pink dotted swiss. They car-
ried nosegays of maroon mum>. 

FRANK WELCH of Dimmitt 
was best man. Groomsmen 
were Charlie Lane and Mark 
L. Simpson. both of Dimmitt. 
Ushers were Lester Womack. 
brother of the bride, Donny Mc-
Daniel. brother cf the groom. 
and Terry Robertson. all of 
Dimmitt. 

Rev. Stanley Crocchiola offi-
ciated at the formal double ring 
ceremony. The church was 
decorated with wine colored pot-
ted mum plants and candles. 
Elaine Kern was organkt. 

A reception honoring the 
couple was held in the Ameri-
can Legion Hall in Nazareth. 
Serving the three-tiered white 
bride's cake were Alice Kuper 
and Mrs. Charles Lyles. Serv-
ing the three-tiered red velvet 
room's cake were Lisa McDan-
Daniel and Mrs. Donny McDan- 

W. 4. BRANT 
SPRAYING SERVICE 

INSECT 'SPRAYING 

ALL TYPES SPRAYING 

PHONE 1147.1507 	701 el. w. 57H 

0.M m tTT, etxAs 

Two Dimmitt students were 
among 2,035 in the College of 
Arts and Sciences at Texas 
Tech University who qualified 
for the dean's honor list for the 
1972 spring semester, according 
to Dean Lawrence L. Graves. 

THEY WERE Pam Barker 
and Susan Parish, both fresh-
man liberal arts majors. 

To qualify for the honor list, 
a student must be enrolled in 
12 semester hours of courses. 
excluding pass-fail courses, and 
have at least a 3.0 grade point 
average. Texas Tech uses a 
4.0 grading system. 



Buy yourself an International' tractor now through 
International Harvester Credit Corporation. 

Any of our new IH farm wheel tractors. Any used 
farm wheel tractors we have on display. New or used 
implements sold with a tractor. Or Cub Cadets lawn 
tractors and riding mowers. 

You won't have to pay interest until March 1, 1973. 
(And if you have a good trade-in, you won't even 
have an investment until then.) 

You'll get the best price. 

You take advantage of the new tax depreciation 
laws. 

And you have modern productivity in the field now. 
When you need it most. 

When you figure what's in it for you, you should 
find it interesting. 

HAYS IMPLEMENT CO. 

201 S. BROADWAY 

44, 

I 

STORE HOURS: 8 - 7 WEEK DAYS' 
Golden "T" Latex 	8 - 9 SATURDAYS 

HOUSE PAINT 
Deluxe 

4' x 3' Rolled Mats 
Made of durable vinyl coated material. 
Attractive, easy to clean, easy to cut 
with scissors. Great for home, garage, 
or workshop. Also, hundreds of practi-
cal uses...Table mats, counter covers, 
shelf liners, closet liners, and more! 

Your Choice of Patterns 

Ever popular white only! Easy clean-up Now 
is the time to get your home in shape! Long 
Lasting. 

Easy to apply, 
goes on fast 
and smooth. 

Shop Today 
And Save! 

NOW 
ONLY ... 

$ 4 44 

Gallon 

10 Pages, with embossed & 
floral design. Vinyl cover. 

PHOTO ALBUM 
$26 

RENEW SCREWS 
For rewebbing aluminum 
furniture-Washerhead 30 Ct. 

Golden "T" 

PAINT 
BRUSH 

4" with Nylon bristles, 
Wood Handle. 33 
$167  

Aluminum Folding 

Plastic Utility Tray LAWN CHAIR 
SPLATTER PLATTER Tubing — Light- 	// 

Sturdy Aluminum 	777  

weight, Folds Easily 	I/ 
&Quickly for Storage. 16" Diameter, 1-1/2" Oeep— The all purpose, Break resistant 

utility tray. 
Conveniently carry 
your plate, glass and 
all eating utensils 
on picnic and camp-
ing trips. 

T.G.&Y.'s 
Low 

Price... 

ICE CHEST 
17" x 11" x 13" Size, Molded of Vacu-
cela 

Lightweight 	and 
weatherproof. Molded 
in place side handles. 

Model KN213.12 
Buy now for comfortable 
outdoor living. Great sav-
ings at this low price! 

Shop T.G.&Y. And SAVE! $2" 
Folding Webbing 

CHAISE LOUNGE RENEW KIT 
Durable webbing makes a com-
fortable chaise for lawn or 
patios. 

17 Feet heavy duty 2.1/4" 
polypropylene webbing, 
One kit renews average 
size chair in one direction. 

$ 99 
• 

For reclining comfort in sun or shadel Polished 
high strength aluminum tubing. 

Ea. 

c 

Kit 

Instruction 
included. Do 
it yourself, 
it's so easyl 

ONLY.. 

PAPER TOWELS 
Quality Golden "'I' 

120 Ct. 
2 Ply Sheets 

Per Roll 
Roll 

Colors. 

FOAM CUPS 
FOR 

2OR $100 
50 Count PackageSOz Size  in 
Assorted Pastel 

I

"O. mairsioR =0,01 
la) 0 

COLOR 	111 
411110111CAM 
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Baptists honor departing music director 

the Hart girls won the "spirit stick," an 
"Outstanding Group" ribbon, a superior 
rating and one honorable mention ribbon. 
Subjects included sportsmanship, spirit 
boosting, novelty yells, crowd psychology, 
stunts, skits, cheerleading yells and techni-
ques, pep rallies, songs, chants, tumbling 
and footwork techniques. 

Elmer Dellis of San Diego, 
Calif. Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Reed 
of Hart and Mrs. Bonds of 
Kress. 

* 
THE SCHOOL BOARD has 

scheduled a board of equaliza-
tion meeting for Monday. 

Those who will be in charge 
of the session are Charlie Mar-
tin. J. D. Murray and Lorenza 
Lee. Any school district tax-
payers with questions about 
their school taxes should meet 
with the board of eeualization. 

MEMBERS of the Zealot Club 
met Tuesday for their annual 
luncheon in Plainview at the 
Alcove. 

Paul Lyles, attorney, present-
?cl a program on the importance 
of a will and the proper pro-
cedure of making a will. 

In the business session, mem-
bers voted to sponsor a bazaar, 
bake sale and rummage sale 
Friday and Saturday, July 28 
and 29. 

Attending the luncheon were 
14 members and the hostesses, 
Mmes. Preston Upsihaw, Thom-
as Brooks, Jerry Kittrell, W. 
T. King and Garlon Crosby. 

GIRLS IN ACTION met in 
fellowship hall of the First Bap-
tist Church last Wednesday. 

Mrs Harold Bass, leader, 
read the Bible scripture and 
study, and Mrs. Curtis Snitker 
led a discussion of the Home, 
Foreign, Annuity and Sunday 
School Boards of the Baptist 
denomination. 

Becky and Betty Cole and 
Melissa Snitker 1 eceived their 
award collars. 

Refreshments were served to 
Stacey Averitt, Lana Tucker, 
Lori Barnes, Teressa Kittrell, 
Tondo Billingsley, Melissa Snit-
ker, Becky and Betty Cole and 
leaders, Mrs. Bass and Mrs 
Snitker. 

The GAs will meet only on 
the second and fourth Wednes-
days of .July and August. 

of Tulia are the parents of a 
girl, born at 5:58 a.m. Friday 
in Plainview Hospital, weighing 
6 pounds, 51/2  ounces. She has 
been named Misty Michelle. 
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis Bonds of Tulia and Mr. 
and Mrs. Glynn Reed of Hart. 
Great-great grandparents' are 

By MYRT LOMAN 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Loyd, Mike 

2nd Jan were feted with a fare-
well party Sunday evening fol-
lowing the worship service at 
First Baptist Church. A gift of 
appreciation wa3 presented to 
the family. 

Loyd has served as assistant 
music directcr and junior boy's 
Scnday School teacher. 

The family will move to 
Sunday School teacher. 
Brownfield this week where 
Loyd will serve as manager of 
the co-op gin there. 

Cookies and punch were serv-
ed to approximately 100 per- 

S Ohs 

YOUTH OF ..First Baptist 
Church went bowling after the 
Sunday evening worship service. 
Late pizza snack followed the 
bowling party, attended by ap-
proximately 25 young people. 
Kip Burnett, youth director, Nas 
in charge of arrangements. 

LARRY MARBLE son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Max Marble, and Brad 
Barnes, son cf Mr.and Mrs. 
Frank Barnes, will leave Sun-
day afternoon to attend the 
Texas Tech band camp ir Lub-
bock. Both boys are seventh 
graders at Hart Junior High 
School and play the drums. 

The camp opens with registra-
tion Sunday and class on Mon-
day morning. Two concerts are 
planned during the camp which 
will conclude on July 21. 

MRS. MARJORIE Martin of 
Lockney was a weekend guest 
in the 'home of her sister, Mrs. 
Max Marble and family. Her 
daughter, Charlotte, accompan-
ied her home after a two-week 
visit here. 

ON THE sick list are V. E. 
Bearden and Mrs. Jerry Allen 
in the Central Plains General 
Hospital in Plainview; Ewell 
Jobe in Plains Memorial Hos-
pital in Dimmitt; and Mrs. 
Judd Davis in Baptist Hospital 
in Amarillo. 

THE DEACONS' wives of the 
First Baptist Church will host 

PRtDAY & SATURDAY 

HART HIGH'S CHEERLEADERS won seve-
ral awards at Texas Tech's ninth annual 
Cheerleading School last week. Cheerlead- 
ers are Jean Foster (left), Reta Heck 
(foreground), DeAnn Bailey (center), 
Sherri Daubert (top) and Vickie Guzman 
(right). Attending the school with 600 oth- 
er cheereleaders from throughout the area, 

Rick Careno, a former member 
of Hell's Angel; motorcycle 
gang. 

There will be Cynthia Claw- 
son record:n.1 artist, 	Richard 
Hrgue, a youth evangelist, and 
ether well known speakers and 
singers. 

A 7n0 voice vcuth choir from 
the Sherwood Baptist Church of 
Odessa will be participating on 
the program. The choir i> un-
der direction of Lyndad Brig-
ham. minister of music of that 
church. 

MRS. ROY Ethridge (nee 
Jeton Jones) was compliment-
ed with a bridal shower on Sat-
urday from 4 to 6 p.m. in the 
home of Mrs. Charlie Martin. 

Mrs. Martin received the 
guests and introduced them to 
the honoree, her mother, Mrs. 
Werth Jcnes, and Mrs. Ray 

Chapman earns 
new USMC rank 

WEDNESDAY 
—Spanish Fftattire— 

CAFULINA 

CORAZON 

DE LEON 

Duke Chapman of Dimmitt 
has been promoted from pri-
vate first class to lance corporal 
at the Marine Corps Air Sta-
tion at El Torro, Calif. Chap-
man is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jimmie Chapman of Dimmitt. 

HE HAS been transferred to 
the Marine base at Cherry 
Point, N.C., where he will be in 
ordinance work with the W-F4 
Phantom aircraft. He has been 
in the Marine Corps 11 months. 

CARULE 
7heatte 

Dimmitt, Texas 

a community-wide fellowship on 
Sunday night in the First Bap-
tist Church following the eve-
ning worship service. 

Rev. C. T. Cunningham and 
family will be honored guests. 
The family is moving to Pratt, 
Kans. the first of the week. 
where he and 'his wife will be 
ser iing in the mission field. 

THE Central Plains Compre- 
hensive Community Mcatal 
Health-Mental Retardation Cen-
ter cf Plainview, (which serves.  
9 counties including Ca>trol 
seeking ficticn and non-fiction 
hardback and paperback books 
printed in either English 	or 
Spanish for its library. 

The Center also needs phono-
graph records of pop and classi-
cal music in all speeds, various 
indoor and outdoor games, in-
cluding horseshoe-7, softball 
equipment, a volleyball, footoall 
eauipment. and a medicine ball. 
Also, a cribbage game, picture 
puzzles, ping pong equipment 
weights, shuffleboard equip 
ment, bcoks on games and game 
rules, and playing cards. Cur-
rent magazines as well as live 
Plant> for inside and outside will 
be appreciated. 

JIM STEIERT, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Pete Steiert of Hart 
was advanced to assistant edi-
tor cf the Communique. nubli 
cation cf the Central Plains 
Com orehPnsi ye 	Community 
Mental Health-Mental Retarda-
tion Center in Plainview. Jim 
is also the asscciate editcr of 
the Prairie. the student news-
paper cf West Texas State Uni-
verity. He is a senior at WT-
SU majoring in Journalism and 
a member of the Press Club in 
Canyon. 

MRS. LUCILE Myers was 
hostess for the Friday luncheon 
of members of the Golden Ones. 

A delicious luncheon war en-
joyed by following members 
and guests, Mmes. Mabel Aven, 
Zella Rice, Irene Hacker and 
her sister Mrs. Judy Mooney-
ham of Oregcn, Myrt Lornan 
and Karen Myers. 

* 
MONDAY night's rainfall of 

.97 inches of rain brought bhe 
total amount for the year to 
7.73 with the most rain in the 
month of June. June caught 
some 4.13 inches, this is for the 
city. Report is from Aubrey 
Myers who has the government 
rain gauge, Sunday night's 
storm brought high wind, hail 
and rain. Most of the hail was' 
First Baptist Church a short 
crop damage. The rain a-
mounts vary in and around 
Hart. 

* 
FOLLOWING the Sunday 

morning worship service of the 
First Baptist Church a short 
conference was held for purpose 
of electing a pulpit committee.  

Those elected were Elmer 
Six, chairman, Glen Gleghorn. 
Joe Ed Carson, C. B. Martin 
and alternate> are Dub Holly 
and Preston Upshaw. 

THE YOUTH of the First Bap- 
tist Church will meet at 	the 
church Thursday evening at 5 
and attend the Youth Confer-
ence in Lubbock on Thursday 
and Friday at the Fair Park 
Coliseum. 

The program is scheduled to 
start at 7 p m, and will feature 

Pink Ladies 
have workshop 

ON INSURANCE  

Good Cancer Plan 
Gives Peace Of Mind 

Six members of the Plains 
Memorial Hospital Ladies' Aux-
iliary met in the home of Mrs. 
Raymond Wilson for a work-
shop last week. They were 
Mmes. Virginia Gilbreath, Mary 
Brandon, Tommye Sue Petty, 
Helen McLean, Waldean Webb 
and Mrs. Wilson_ 

Items which the ladies made 
in their home workshops are 
scld in the hospital gift shop. 

Ethridge, her mother-in-law. 
The serving table was cover-

ed with an off-white linen cloth 
and centered with an arrange-
ment of fresh flowers with crys-
'al appointments. 

The hostess ifts were a card 
table and chain, an electric 

and percolator. 
Special guests were Mrs. 

Worth Jones and Mrs. Ray 
Ethridge, mother and mother- 
in-law, grandmothers, 	Mrs.  
George Rousser and Mrs. C. 
B. Jones, and an aunt of the 
bride. Mrs. R.V. Fields of 
Plainview. 

Assisting Mrs. Martin were 28 
hostesses. 

THE Castro County 4-H Dress 
Revue will be held on Thurs-
day at 4 p.m. in the Hart School 
Band Hall with the public in-
vited. 

The girls have been very 
busy and will compete by age 
groups 9-11; 12-13; and 14 and 
over. The top winner in each 
age group will represent the 
club at the District Dress Re-
vue in Amarillo on July 31. 

THE Goodneighbor Club will 
have their annual ice cream 
supper at the Hawkins Lake 
southwest of Hart on Friday 
evening late. Husbands will be 
guests of the ladies. 

THE BOARD of Education 
hired three new teachers last 
The-:clay. They are William Tay-
lor Jr. who has been hired as 
a coach and social studies teach-
er. He received his BS from 
North Texas State in 1967. He 
taught for 5 years at Sanford 
Ind. School District in Fritch. 
He is a member of the Texas 
High School Coaches Associa-
tion. 

Lonnie Howell has been hired 
to teach secondary math. He 
graduated from Texas Tech Uni-
versity in August, 1972. He pre-
sently lives in Levelland. 

Jerry Reed has been hired to 
teach math and coach. He is 
a graduate of Panhandle State. 
He has previously taught at the 
Boise City Public School and the 
Sanford Independent School in 
Fritch. He is married. 

The Summer Recreation will 
not be held on July 6. It will 
be made up at a later date. 

MR. AND MRS. Mike Reed 

By MICHAEL SALDINO 

Michael D. Saldino, director 

of the complaint division of the 

Indiana Department of Insur-

ance, answers some questions 
that hove come to his office. 

• On the Go 
Ed Roberson and his family 

have been here from Washing-
ton visiting his sister, Thelma 
Smith. Her brother, Tommy 
Roberson of Oklahoma City, 
Okla., also came for a big fam-
ily get together at the Smiths'. 
Fifty-six relatives from all over 
the Panhandle attended and en-
joyed a big meal. 

We Sell 
Service 

Install 
Finance 

And 
Guarantee 

EGG production totaled 240 
million compared with 225 mil-
lion a year ago. The 12.3 mil-
lion layers averaged 62.8 eggs 
daily per 100 hens. Layers on 
hand were up four percent from 
a year ago, two percent below 
April. 

Editor's Note: This column 
is for general Information 
only. For specific insurance 
guidance you should consult 
your own insurance agent. 
Mr. Saldino will attempt to 
answer questions of a gen-
eral nature which are for-
warded to him at The. Indi-
anapolis News, 307 N. Penn-
sylvania 46206. 

remilull°°•11  

Q. I have been solicited to 
buy a cancer plan. I am 
confused by cautionary arti-
cles ou avoiding certain 
types of health insurance. 
Are these plans serving the 
public's needs? 

A. A good liberal cancer 
plan will augment regular in-
surance. A cancer plan will 

give peace of mind. One has 
to only look around to see 
r e l a t i v es and friends who 
have been saddled with huge 
debts incurred for cancer op-
erations and treatment. Can-
cer, as manifested by its 
many insidious forms, spares 
neither the young nor old, 
men nor women. Earthquake 

and 	flood da m ag e s are 
termed catastrophe losses. We 
have Federal plans to help 
compensate victims of such 
damage. In my opinion, sta-
tistically, the odds are far 
greater against an individual 
being afflicted by cancer. Ac-
cordingly, cancer coverage 
merits serious consideration. 

SEE 

APPROVED SINGER DEALER 

ELECTRIC 

WATER 

HEATERS IVEY INSURANCE 
AGENCY 93-A4td, 

ELECTRIC 
Vatot798.1.7. FOR THE BEST IN CANCER 

CARE INSURANCE 

POLICIES. 647.3191 

SEWING MACHINE 

REPAIR & SERVICE 
Pick Up and Delivery 

Every Wednesday 

c Your Local Singer Dealer 

'213 Main, Hereford, Texas, 

806-364.3782 
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